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DDTAIID : On March 22, IT 77, Special Agents II. 2. Dill and
Tj o J" • . i pliTl held a conference with Dr, hiIlian II.

Shapiro, Lucas County, Ohio, Coroner, and Mr, Harry Pierstorff,
Undertaker at Toledo, Ohio, with reference to the exhuming of the
unidentified body which was found at Toledo, Ohio, on September 3,
1934, The services of the doctor and the undertaker were engaged
and they were advised of the fact that it was absolutely necessary
that the disinterring of the body and the subsequent examination of
same be kept in absolute confidence, as it was not desired that any
publicity result from the fact that Agents were interested in the
body. These gentlemen promised their cooperation. No publicity
appeared in the newspapers at Toledo, Ohio, concerning this matter.

On March 23, 1937, Special Agents H, 3, Dill, S, J, McCabe
and E. J. Wynn, were present at the State Line Cemetery in Lucas
County, Ohio, at the disinterring of the body. This work was
handled by l!r. Harry Pierstorff and two grave diggers.

The body was buried in a large wooden casket box, there
being about three feet of earth over the top of the box. Inasmuch
as the box had rotted out, it was necessary to lift the body from
the grave, place it in a large rubber nipper bag and transport it

in this fashion to the undertaking establishment operated by Mr.

Harry Pierstorff, where a post mortem examination was made - n d ’’-ray

pictures taken by Doctors Shapiro and A. Id. Steinberg.

The following is the report submitted by Doctors A. H,

Steinberg and William M. Shapiro, dealing with the X-ray examination

and the post mortem examination:

X-RAY EXAIinTATIO!!

Posterior-anterior plate taken of the <ehest in prone posi-

tion with portable unit at 20 inch distance shows no evidence of

fracture or luxation of any of the bones forming the chest wall#

There is no evidence of any metal in^the chest cavity. There is

no evidence of an old fracture of any of the ribs. The lung in

both sides, especially the right, is entirely collapsed and necrotic

anl no x-ray diagnosis can be made from the chest plate.

Posterior-anterior view of the right tibia and fibula and

semilateral view of the left tibia and fibula show no evidence of

bone proliferation or bone destruction, there is no evidence of an

old fracture cr luxation. This is also taken with portable unit at

20 inches in prone position. There is no evidence of any netel.
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Posterior-anterior viev; o f the lov rer 2/3 of the right and
left femur shows no evidence of bone proliferation or bone destruc-

- tion, there is no evidence of any old fracture of luxation* ITo

evidence of any metal* The above is confirmed by post mortem exam-
ination*

POST MORfU: ZIAfLNATIOIT

Examination of unknown person on March 23, 1937, shows the
entire body in semi necrotic state, all bones are intact, there is
no evidence of any metal found in any portion of the body* There is
no evidence of any old fracture. All teeth were present, the3

r were
markedly grounded, there was no gold or other fillings found* Both
mammary glands are present and the left one was removed and preserved.
3oth forearms and hands were detached and preserved for further
examination. The chest cavity was opened, the remaining lung tissue
was meticulously searched and some small hard bodies were removed
from the left lung and were saved for further examination.' Some
hairs were cut off of the scalp and were preserved*

The abdominal and pelvic viscera ?/ere entirely necrotic and
no fore ion bodies vrere found in sane.

(In the chest plate a portion of the sixth cervical rib is

superimposed on the chest. This condition is the result of handling

the body when same was exhumed.)

•(S) Dr. ?.
T
* Um Shapiro, M*D.

Drs. Vftn. M. Shapiro & A. H. Steinberg

ahS-AHS/B

The letter of reference dated at Toledo, Ohio, March 23,

1937, states that the X-ray examination disclosed a broken left

tibia. However, Doctors William H. Shapiro and A. E* Steinberg,

after a further examination of the X-ray plates, and as a result

of the post mortem examination, arrived at the conclusion that the

broken left tibia occurred while removing the body from the grave,

and therefore was not an old fracture.

An examination of the entire body was made insofar as pos-

sible, for the purpose of locating the various reported scars and

narks, as set out in the report of Special Agent J* Devercux,

dated at Chicago, Illinois, March 4, 1937. However, this examination

— 3—
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was negative an.I none of the sears and narks as described in this
last i:e nil one d report v:ere located by the doctors. It night be
stated in this connection that the body was, on the whole, badly
decomposed, and the skin tissue was missing from a large portion of
the body* Tilth reference to the skin tissue on the legs, it was
very soft and slimy and badly decomposed*

i'

Tfith particular reference to the teeth, Dr. A. H* Steinberg
made a very careful examination of them and stated positively that
there was no gold work or fillings of any nature in the teeth. He
also gave it as his opinion that the deceased was an inveterate
tobacco chewer, inasmuch as the teeth in some places were well
grounded down, as is common with the teeth of persons who constantly
chew tobacco* He pointed out the peculiar stain on the teeth in
substantiation of this theory.

It is noted that the referred-to report of Special Agent
J* Devereux, on page 3, sets forth information to the effect

that Dr* Joseph P. Horan, six months subsequent to his discharge
from the army, entered the Veterans* Hospital at Boston, Hassachu-
setts, where his left breast was removed* Reference to the report
submitted by Doctors Steinberg and Shapiro, under the heading ’TOST
HOHTUI i£LT XIVTIOIT, " indicates that both mammary glands were present,
and that the left one was removed and preserved* As indicated in

the letter of reference, dated at Toledo, Ohio, I-larch 23, Id 3 7, t'm-.t

portion of the skin of the left chest, containing the left nipple,

was forwarded in formaldehyde solution to the Laboratory.

The skin tissue on the right and leCt forearms and hands

was rather well preserved* The aims were dismembered at the elbows

and the forearms and hands forwarded to the Technical Laboratory

direct from Toledo, Ohio, on Harch 23, 1937, in a formaldehyde solu-

tion, with a request that the Technical Laboratory endeavor to bring

out the fingerprints and compare then with the~kfcown fingerprints

of Dr* Joseph P. Horan; that in the event an identification was not

effected thereby, that the prints of the deceased be searched against

fingerprints in the Identification Unit*

The referred-to report of Special Agent J. Devereux

indicates that an X-ray was taken of the lung region of Dr. Joseph

p. Horan during bis lifetime and that the X-ray examination re-

flected that in the left lung tissue, imbedded in a pus pocket,

was a foreign substance about the size of a green pea, which was

believed to be a piece of shrapnel. As indicated in the above

Quoted report of Doctors Shapiro and Steinberg, the X-rays and

r>ost mortem examination of the unidentified body at Toledo, Ohio ,

-4-
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failed to reflect any metal substances. Ilov.-ever, a meticulous e::-

anination of the v.
Titherod loft lung tissue did reveal sene several

snail . nrd substances and these, together with severe! hairs taben
from the scalp of the corpse, were forwarded to the Technical
Laboratory by the Cleveland Field Division on March 25, 1937, with
a request that the hard substances be analyzed for the purpose of
determining whether or not they were pieces of shrapnel, and the

hair examined for the purpose of determining the color thereof.

The X-ray photographs referred to above are being furnished
the Bureau with this report.

FSKDIHG-

—j- - -
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Jfbfral Surratt of Inurstfsafton

Untied §tatrs Urpartmrnt of Ifusitre

1448 Standard Building
Cleveland, Ohio

March 25, 1937.

Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Washington, D. C.

Re: BREKID

Dear Sir:

^
Special Agent E. J. Wynn, on March 19, 1937, interviewed

Claytoi^liall at Youngstown, Ohio, on certain angles of this case.
It is to he recalled that Clayton Hall has been frequently men-
tioned^ in past investigations and that it was at his house that

°Karpis lived in Youngstorm, Ohio.

Eall stated that through some source, which he refused to
reveal, he keeps in touch with the general status of the investi-
gation being conducted by the bureau and the Post Office Inspectors
and that he heard that Josepb^Roscoe, following his apprehension
at Miami, Florida, gave a signed statement to Agents of the Bureau;
that Joseph Roscoe, since being released on bond, is malting the
claim that the statement v;as forced from him by Bureau Agents, in
that he, Roscoe, was chained to the floor and to radiators.

Clayton Hall further stated that it was his understanding
that Joseph Roscoe was negotiating with the United States Attorney’s
Office at Cleveland, Ohio, to enter a plea of guilty to/the charges
in the indictment against him, in connection with thejJGarrett sville,
Ohio , in the event he could strike a satisfactory
bargain as to his sentence, and that as a step in this bargaining,
Joseph Roscoe contemplated "fingering" Benson Groves for the Post
Office Inspectors.

tfhile at Toledo, Ohio, on March 22nd and 24th, 1937, Special

Agents H. B. Dill and E. J. Vfynn interviewed Joe^emue, whose name
has be^n mentioned frequently in connection with the harboring in-

vestigation conducted at Toledo, Ohio, and he stated that it was
his understanding that Joseph Roscoe was making claims to the effect

that Bureau Agents at Miami, Florida, had grossly mistreated him,

Joseph Roscoe, in that they kept him chained to. radiators and to the
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_ floor and refused to supply him with food, and that the only suste-
nance he had \ms buttermilk.

On March 24, 1937, Special Agent E. J.

Remue and 0 intly
, at which time

that he ha^taffe^with Joseph Hoscoe since the
bond, particularly on one occasion,

interviewed Joe

^stated

;er ¥ s "release on

state
that he will be convicted on the charges in the
him for his participation in the Garrett svilie,

Robbery, but that Roscoe is extremely anxious to
penitentiary at this particular time, and plans,
appeal his case to the Circuit Court of Appeals
if the decision of that court is adverse to him,
United States Supreme Court,

oseph Roscoe feels
indictment against
Ohio, Mail Train
avoid going to the
if convicted, to

at Cincinnati, and
to appeal to the

He further stated that Joseph Roscoe mentioned the name of
Special Agent E. J, 7/ynn as being one of the agents who talked to

him at Miami, Florida, and that he made claims to the effect that
although he had signed the statement, consisting of three pages,
he did not know the contents thereof and only signed the document
because he was forced to do so, having been kept in chains and de-

prived of all food except buttermilk.

further stated that Joseph Roscoe indicated
to him that he had been propositioned on the question of entering

a plea of guilty in exchange for consideration of a lighter sentence
than would be imposed in case of a conviction, and that it v:as the

general rumor in Toledo, Ohio, that Joseph Roscoe, as part of his

bargain in pleading guilty and receiving a light sentence, was to

"finger* Benson Groves, and that as a result, Benson Groves is not

at present in Toledo or vicinity, and that Joseph Roscoe does not

know his whereabouts. He further stated that rumors are to the

effect that if Joseph Roscoe is sentenced to the penitentiary,

there is a strong likelihood that Benson Groves will return to

Toledo,

On the evening of March 22, 1937, Special Agent E. J. TTyun

had a conference with United States Attorney E. B. Freed and Assist-

ant to the Attorney General Shanahan at the Commodore-Perry Hotel

in Toledo, Ohio, during which time, discussion centered itself

around the Garrett sville, Ohio, Mail Train Robbery, particularly

-2-
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with reference to Joseph Roscoe. Mr, Freed indicated that Roscoe f s

attorneys were negotiating with him for a light sentence in consid-
eration of Roscoe* s pleading guilty, and in this connection, stated
that if Roscoe would furnish the information resulting in the ap-
prehension of Benson Groves, he, Freed, would recommend a sentence
for Joseph Roscoe, not exceeding five years in the penitentiary.

Mr. Freed further stated that bond for Joseph Roscoe was
originally set in the amount of $50,000.00, but that Roscoe f s

attorneys in the United States District Court at Cleveland, Ohio,

petitioned for a reduction of the bond, and a hearing was had on
the petition, during which Joseph Roscoe and his attorneys made
the claim that Joseph Roscoe, in signing a statement at Miami,
Florida, secured from him by Bureau Agents, acted under duress,

inasmuch as he was kept in chains and deprived of food; that in
order to refute this contention, Post Office Inspector S. J.

Hettrick was called before the presiding judge and he informed
him that Joseph Roscoe had reiterated substantially all those facts
contained in the signed statement secured by Bureau Agents at Miami,
Florida, to the Post Office Inspectors at the County Jail at Cleveland,

Ohio.

According to Mr. Freed, the court saw fit to reduce the

bond from $50,000.00 to $40,000.00, which bond was supplied by

Joseph Roscoe, through a surety company.

Trial of the Garrett svilie ,
Ohio, Mail Train Robbery case,

according to Mr. Freed, is definitely set for April 5, 1937, at

which time Hr. Freed contemplates calling as witnesses, Special

Agents S. K. McKee and E. J. Wynn.
* f

The Cleveland Field Division feels that the Bureau should

knox? of the allegations being made by^Joseph Roscoe as to his mis-

treatment by Bureau Agents at Miami, florida, as a matter of record.

Special Agent E. J. Wynn advises me that Joseph Roscoe was in no

way mistreated in his presence at Miami, Florida, but, on the con-

trary, was furnished every consideration, and, as a matter of fact,

he expressed his appreciation for the courtesies extended to him

while being held in the Miami Field Division.

As set out in the report of Special Agent S. K. McKee,

dated at Miami, Florida, January 27, 1937, page 22, Joseph Roscoe,

—3—
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on the late afternoon of January 26, 1937, the last day he was held
in the Miami Field Division, signed a statement to the effect that

he had remained there voluntarily, and that a log covering the treat-
ment afforded Joseph Roscoe while in custody of the Miami Field
Division, was maintained as a part of the file in that division#

Very truly yours.

EJY7:MC

7-1

cc - Chicago
Cincinnati
Iiiami
Inspector E. J. Connelley,

Tacoma, Wash,

KacFASLAlID,

Special Agent in Charge.

Ol

-4-
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March 31, 1937.
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Federal Bureau of XnYestlgetijft, < * /;

0* 8. DepurVsent of Justice, v; \
h Poet Office Box 283?, /»;

'<

/ y
: ,

'
/'

Ileal, Florida*'
. yy.y,

• ^

SEt fiEOWE tZMIRZi'r
v

Dft* JOSEPH P. V'JRAl, with aliases, FUGITIVE,
Identification Or!«r 1232, et *1|
EDH/RD GEORGE BREMER, Tictiuj
KIB3API8G J HARBjRIJK OF F3GITIEK?

f

osrraocTioB of josticej iatioral firearms act.

Dear 81r« ,• Y >
j- \

'

... / t

Reference la aade to the letter froas the Clevel'-ad Field
Division dated Kerch 25# 1937 concerning certain eUegetions toeing aede
by Jo?e 'h Roaeoe regarding hie trete-nt while he was belts/ held la the

SfUnl Field Die!elon.

•
’• OB

-• . g. AH'.Tbtair

. fc ~ey

iw*ey...

- *4B ..

Mr. ForwcrOi

.

!Rvh» .....

In rle* of there st*te^entB the Bureau deuires tht e

Cookieto signed etateaent be obtained fron the Special Agents »h^ t>erected
Roscoe end eho interviewed b a while he was beln^ held In Kianl. Thle
Stateaeat should oarer la detail the actual conditions under Uhlch Rorcoe
woe held end under which hie et teaeat was obtained end should set forth
the length of hoars he wo# interviewed, the nature and ewount of food
supplied hla ,ad all other f&cts pertaining to the conditions surrounding
|hlp Incarceration*

|
A copy of thle latter la being directed to tha Cleveland Field

Miri elon so tht Special Agent S* J* Rynn nay eubalt k dollar etateaent
concerning hiA contact# with Ioscoe tfhile at Miaal*

Mjf. ~ arbo *

j:

T eW)#t

{ Mr. r Icfeolr

1fc. Qaian —
' jt *.V

V-
s tv :

....

CC Cl*V*l>JW

MAR 31 ?937 Tofy truly yours.

**,*•* /i

John Edgar Poorer, ,'

Director* .

*.=—
^3

R^corc^d

rorv

r.i/U)

in

.

j
.
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Post Office Drawer *V", Place Station
St* Louie, Missouri
March *7. 1957.

Speoial Agent in Charge*
Chicago* Illinois

Dear Kin

0
Bet BRXKXD

The St* Louis Field Division Alec in the ahore ea>
titled natter oontain a nenorandun dated at St* Louie* Missouri
Kerch IS* 1S54 by Special Agent in Charge D* V* Ladd with
reference to two pairs of Ceaoo II & L C-ogglea which* It is
stated* are to be returned to the Chicago Hold Division*

InasBQoh as the St* Louis Field Division has no fur-
ther use for eaid goggles* I am returning seme herewith to
the Chicago Field Division* .

Very truly yours*

Cincinnati

V. B. FETSRSCH*
Speoial Agent in Charge*

i



&08 lexical Arta Build ing f

Kaehvill©, Tennessee t

torch £b, 1937,

ins: eh
7-£

Special iigeni in Ch&rg*,
Clerelond, Ohio*

V.

>
Deur Slrj

Re; OtioaOK TIl'IN^Y, with aliases;
DR. JOSXPli P?UDRAN, with aliases*
FUGITIVE, 1. Q. #1232; ET AL;
KIRJU© OiiORGhSiH.'attH - VICTIM;
Kidnaping; Obstruction of Justice;
Harboring of Fugitives; National
Firearms Act.

The undeveloped lead for the Nashville Field Division op- • -

perrlnr in the report of Special Agent A. P. J itehln, dated at Cleve-
land, Ohio, Larch 22, 1937, has already been covered, as will be noted
in the attached report of rpeeial Agent D. K. Rrightmen, dated et
Nashville, Tennessee, March 1, 1937, copies of which should have been
furnished your Division.

Very truly yours,

.

Kncl.
oo. Cincinnati^..

Bureau*''''*^

T. H. SIAPLETOH,
Special Agent in Charge.

)

rn



JPriteral ffinrrau of Snu^Btisation

United States Brpartment of Hustle*
1448 Standard Building,

Cleveland, Ohio

March 26, 1937

Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
'Washington, D.C. Re: BREKID

Dear Sir:

Please be advised that Special Attorney Shanahan of the
Attorney General's office, was in conference with United States
Attorney E.B. Freed and Assistant United States Attorney G.P.
Openlander at Toledo, Ohio, on March 22, and 23, 1937, with refer-
ence to the harboring prosecutions in the Northern District of
Ohio. On March 22, 1937, United States Attorney E.B. Freed made
a request of the Cleveland Field Division and of Special Agent
E. J. T/ynn, who happened to be in Toledo, to have Sally Packson and
FlorenceyJasney brought to Toledo the following day by agents of
the Cleveland Division in order that they might be interrogated
with reference to their signed statements dated November 11, 1936.
Inasmuch as Special Agent E.J. Wynn was handling the matter of the
exhuming of the unidentified body at Toledo, Ohio, it was impossible
for him to handle the matter and inasmuch the two girls mentioned
were not previously contacted by any other agents presently in the
Cleveland territory, it was impossible to comply with the request
of Mr. Freed for this reason and also due to the fact that Mr.
Freed had not made his request sufficiently in advance, it being
noted that Toledo, Ohio, is approximately one hundred twenty miles
from Cleveland, where the girls reside. . .

Arrangements were made with the aforementioned Attorneys
by Special Agent E.J. Wynn for the appearance of the two girls at

Mr. E.B. Freed's office at Cleveland, Ohio, on March 26, 1937. On
the latter date Sally Jackson and Florence Jasney were interviewed
by Messrs. E.B. Freed, G.P. Openlander and Shanahan, at which time
the girls stated that they were willing to testify in the harboring
prosecution and that the statements previously made by them were
true. They were asked many questionably the Attorneys, which they
willingly and readily answered, and gave definite assurance that
they would be willing witnesses for the Government.

Neither Mr. Freed nor Mr. Shanahan gave any definite indi-

cation as to the prosecutive status of the harboring cases.

RECORDED & INDEXED ~ UVery truly yours, f
^

I
^

• MacFiiHLAND,

Special Agent in Ch*

gT
Tacoma, "Washington

EJYr/lrl

cc - Cincinnati
Chicago
Inspector E.J. Connelley,

r
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KAKSAS Cm, MISSC'IKI

m:n 26, 1937

V

Special Agent in Charge
Oklahotn City, Okl&bccm

Dear Siri

BE) B ft E & 1 B

An Agent of the Kansas City Field Division recently
obtained acme Infoxmtion to the effect that the wife of lilton
Lett, about too weeks ago, was at the hone of her nother, Krs,
Constance Ferris, 605 West 10th Street, Coffeyrllle, Kansas, -

at which tine she wee expecting to give birth to a baby at any
aoraent, .

i

.

there does not appear to have bora any change in
previ.oue Bureau instructions to the effect tiat the Cklahcm
City Field Division handle natters in connection with this
ease at Coffeyville, Kansas, It is ny recollection that there
ere Agents in your Division who ar© personally acquainted with
the Ferrises and others in Coffeyville, Kansas, 7

Zt is suggested that this natter be given lanediate
attention with a view to looating Lilton Lett,

Very truly yours.

WIGHT BRAMLET
SPECIAL AOEKT IB CBA80I

DBioa
ao • Buro&it —

Cleveland
Cincinnati

RECORDED
& ISBtZT

INDEXED. FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

V) MAR 29 1937 - a. m, I
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Los .Angeles, California
March 84th, 1937.

Special Agent la Charge
Little Hook, Arkansas*

K

Doer Sirs

-•'0
.

Set brood
L. A> file T«4I

Referring further to your letter dated February 8, 1837, and the
letter frost the Cincinnati Division dated February 12, 1937, copy of which
vos sent to the Los Angeles Division, and letter front the Los Angeles Divi-
sion dated February 17, 1937, please be advised that Special'-Agent Janes o,

, ;

Findlay has interviewed *. L. Roberteon, Detective-Lieutenant of the Los
' Angeles Police Department and has obtained the following Information about ’

the parties mentioned in said letters and sane is being submitted herewith/

'f /
Hr. Robertson stated th«t he woe Introduced to Frank Bi' Thompson

about five years ago at the Blltmore Hotel la Los Angeles, California, at
/ which time Thompson offered to eld bin in the apprehension of X>»e jfoarnett

and hie gang, which was badly wanted at that time. He stated thj-Vi£r. Thomp-
son was from St. Paul, kinnasota, and that hose Barnett end e brother-in-law,
onar.Aard, a member of fiarnett*a gang, served a tern in the Leavenworth peni-
tentiary together: that Kosa Barnett and Sard were strong political figures
in 3t. Paul until they sere ousted by a Sheriff by the name of BRO^J, Be .

stated that Thompson*# home n at the Adler Hotel In St. IFteul and that hl4"
wife died about two years ago of delirium tremans at the Pasadena Sanitarium*

V. ./
4 - rr'-

fie stated that Frank B. Thompson was engaged in the paper mill'
business a few years ago and is supposed to be worth about ten million dol-
lars* During the past three or four years he has bpen engaged in the oil
Business at Cklahoms City and it has been reported that he has made large
sums of sonsy there. He is also credited with being very strong politically
at faehlnfcton at tbe present time* He has a private telephone nunber at
Hot Springs, Arkansas, which is Ho* 8098*

f' It is also reported th t h* Invested $50,000.00 in the Agua Callente

j
Baoetrack at fla Juana with Jnaos RJ^Crofton. / /

/
he XddlelBobinson mentioned in the latter of reference is no
Robertson, who was assistant manager of the Blltmore Hotel, until

the first bf January, 1987* at which time ha waa discharged on account of

RECORDED

T * „ 1
BCfitAU OF INVESTlGr*

INDEXES
ifiSP 23 1937 a



SAC Little Hook 5-24-3? Peg# 8*

- drunkenness. Re live* et 53 Barapton Terraco, Alhambra, California*

Bddlefpeniard ie the manager of the Blltmore Hotel and Baron
Long Is the principal owner of the Biltnore Hotel* the heat hotel In Loe
Angeles* California# .

- ,

Itr* Robertson stated with respeet to the telegrams sent to
parties la Los Angeles by Thompson that James 1?. Orofton at the Ambassador
-Jtotel Is one of tbs owners of the Agua Gallants Racetrack at Tie Juana and
that Thompson la alleged to be financially interested In that venture with
Crofton. It ie also reported that they are both interested in the Santa

Anita Racetrack at Los Angeles. Be stated that the telegrams wore received
by Baroi^&ong and B. S. Robertson and 5ddle Bernard at the Bilt'aoro Hotel
and that ^Thompson called him, 9. L. Robertson* on the long distance tele*
phone from Hot Springs at his offlc* in the City Kail* Los Angeles*

H# further stated tht Thompson wanted him to get somo informa-
tion for him about a breaoh of promise action which Thompson was afraid
«: s going to be filed against him in Los Angeles, California*

Be stated that the telegrams which the other men received from
Thompson were unintelligible and oftor they talked It ovor they otaae to the
conclusion that Thompson wea drunk or "dopey from dissipation" end so fey
as he knows they did not answer hie telegrams. Be stated that Thompson
has e married daughter living in Beverly Hills* California* end her phone
number is Oxford 4798#

Kr. Bobertson stated that on January £8* 1934* Halbert 'Akers,

Chief «f Police at Hot Springs* Arkansas* wired the Los Angolas Police De-
partment for the reoord of Louls^ptraue alias Louis/foil ison and Johrl sor-

fan* Be stated that Sorgun is abqut 44 years of «\gS and his fingerprint
«lsselflootion let BO 1 A S

l ‘ V #

but the Los Angeles Police Department has no photograph of him* Agent ob-

tained e photograph of Straus which is being forwarded to the Little Roek

Division* The Los Angslaa Polios Department Bo# ie E6040-M-S* Hie finger-

print classification let 5 . R XO ?
1

/

if b n •
/

^ >*

'

,
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Criminal reoordi

Be 'stated that ?Stxanjy who U known as "Russian Louie", was a
pal of HuberpL Coatas who Wat arrested la Low Angelas, CalTforh la," In 19X8
with several partlaw, charged with robbing tha Pacific Rational Bank of\low
Adgalea, California* Ooataa loft and want to Bot Springs and stayed "at
thsfakdah&s {total at Bot Springs. It vaa r«portad that h* robbed a nan
in tha hotal and tlad bln «p and tha nan choked to daath and about the aeaa
tina Ooataa killed tha Chlaf of Poll aa at Pot Sprlnga, but vaa narar triad
for althar nurdarj that Coataw than vant to Chicago and Haw York City and
hung out at Dwyer*a Tool Hall in BWw York City during 1932 and 1933*

Kr. Jtobartaon stated that hia moat racant Infonaatlos la that
Coatas merrlad a wealthy widow la Chicago and that Cottee and Straus era
operating out of Chicago as aard sharps, pool sharps and all-around grumb-

lers*

Be daaarlbad Hubert Coatas aa followat
v

,
i

v

/

Ages 43 yaara of ago
Height i d'S" or aora*
Weights 829 to 830 lbs*

The Los Angelca Polios Department has no piotnra of Coatoa end Kr*
Robertson stated that ha did not know where on# oould be found*

Iffort was uado to seoure the telegrams mentioned In the letter
Of reference, February 8* 1937* Douglas Wilkes, City Manager of the West-

ern union, made a search of hie files from November 83rd to 86th, 1936, in-

clusive, but found no telegram exoept the one signed "Dutch* which wan .

quoted In said letters



SAC Little Hack. 5-24-5? Page 4*

Mr. SRAV, Clip Manager of tbo Postal Telegraph Company, lot
Angeles, Bade e search of telegrams sent and received by his oampany

between hoveaber *3 and 86th, inclusive* Ha found two telegrams, one
Os November 85, 1935, to B* 1* Straus, ears of the Kay Company, from
New York Cty. It related to employment* The other was dated November

£6, 1935, addressed to Mrs. B. 1. Straus, 149 North nossraore, Los Angeles,
and was from 3t. Louis, Missouri, and woe signed ’"Louise and Slsie**-
Kelther of said telegrams appeared to relate to Inetent natters None
were fond which passed between Los Angeles, California, and Rot Springe
or Little Book, Arkansas*

ary truly yours.

.Bursa*

ee Okie City
oo Cincinnati
oo Cleveland
eo St. Peal
so Tsoona

7. B. RANSCM
Special Agent In Charge*

•*>
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TELETYPE

DECBDED COPT

FBI DETROIT MARCH 86, 1936.

DIRECTOR s

'

O.

3-05P AM

PHONE. BKEKID. MISS RDThWINTERFIELD BOOKKEEPER |GEORG^fFAIKE

MOTOR COMPANY, CLEVELAND OHIO IDENTIFIED PHOTOGRAJH OFi^ARPIS

AS TEE CHARLES N^RONSON WHO PURCHASEDIfOHD V EIGHT COUPE MOTOR

EIGHTEEN DASH TEN THREE SEVEN FOUR EIGHT NAUGBT AND PARTIAL

IDENTIFICATION MADE BY ROBERT DONLEY WHO SOLD THE CAR. FURTHER

DETAILS REFLECTED
1

IN REPORTS OF FORMER SAC WILLIAM LARSON DETROIT

*
MICHIGAN DATED SEPTEMBER TWENTY EIGHTH NINETEEN THIRTY FOUR AND

*
SPECIAL AGENT D E HAIL DETROIT DATED SEPTEMBER TWENTY FIFTH NINETEEN
^ —

THIRTY FOUR. RECEIPT FROM VACUUM OIL COMPANY MENTIONED PAGE TWENTY

POUR UTTER REPORT NOW IN DETROIT OFFICE FILE. GEORGE A FALKS IS

PRESIDENT OF ABOVE MOTOR COMPANY

,
. REINECKS

end.
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l6l6 FEDERAL RESERVE BAHE BUILDING?
KAUNAS CITT, 11SSCURI

march 27, 1937

Special Agent in Charge
Little Rook, Arkansas

Dear Sir*

BE* jpRgKID

Please refer to the report of Special Agent J, 6*
Bush, St. Louie, Missouri, March 19. 1937* which sets out e
lead for t'dis Field Division to obtain a record of one
tsiLLXAK B^rkiTS, at the State Penitentiary at Jefferson City,
Missouri*

A letter in the promisee tr?.s addressed to J, V,
Landers, harden at that institution, end a reply has been
received in which he informs that fToo a search of his rocorde
he has been unable to loo&te a reoord of WILLIAM £ • hi'fb as
bow being there er having been there at acy tine. ;

Very truly yours*

DWIGHT BRACTLEI
SPECIAL AGiftT IN CHARGE

'
.

BBtOf

Co • Bureau
St. Louie
Cincinnati
Cleveland
St. Paul
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(ST^eral bureau of ,3nttestigation

M. ^rpnrfnient of Jusitre

Post Office Box 4907,
Jacksonville, Florida.

March 26, 1936.

/i

/ /

it*

\
l**

y

Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Washington, D. C #

Dear Sir:- KE: BREKID

Reference is made to Bureau letter dated March 24, 1936,
addressed to Mr. Connelley at Chicago, outlining additional inquiries
desired in connection with the prosecution of Joseph H J Adams and Henry
"Duke’^Randall*

1

I am transmitting herewith original statement of Harry R.

Cook, dated April 25, 1935, at Etowah, Tenn. , and referred to in the
report of Special Agent H. F. Small, Nashville, Tenn., dated April 30,
1935. The Jacksonville file reflects that the other statements requested
in the Bureau’s letter have been furnished to the United States Attorney
at Miami, Florida. These will be obtained today, and forwarded to the
Bureau on March 27, 1936*

With reference to the further interview with WillieAvoodbury
at Oklawaha, Florida, outlined on pages 3 and 4 of the Bureau’s letter,
it is noted that Woodbury has been recently interviewed as reflected in
the report of Special Agent B. F. Fitzsimons, Jacksonville, dated March
24, 1936. Further interview will be had with Woodbury immediately with
the use of the photograph of Randall* The additional inquiries desired

by the Bureau at Miami and vicinity will be given immediate attention
and the Bureau will be informed as expeditiously as possible of the

results thereof.
RECORDED & INDEXED fj _ £ /

With reference to the Bureau’s desire to ascertain the present /

whereabouts of Mary Irene (BillieJ^Koreen, you are advised that ^inquiries

at Miami Beach indicate that this woman was in Miam\Piuriiig the5 present
season but probably returned to Cleveland, Ohio, on account of a death in

her family, and may now be located in California* The Cleveland Office

has been requested by teletype to endeavor to determine her present lo-
cation*

Very truly yours, ^ i /*>

' v
V7 o

V
V\7'

cc - St* Paul
Cincinnati
Cleveland
E. J. Connelley, Chicago*

R. B. NATEAN,

Special Agent in Charge,

AIR MAIL SPECIAL DELIVERY
REGISTERED.



1448 Standard Building,
Cleveland, Chio.

> *

•torch 26, 1997

V
I

h

.c

V:' >v.

Honorable E. JU.
United States Attorney,

j

Cleveland, Ohio*

Dear Pr. Freed

t

:0
RE : BREKID

" Enclosed ere too copies of report of
Special Agent 3. 7* Eynn, dated at Cleveland, Ohio,
Karch 20, 1937, In the case entitled, "G2G53R WlFTT,
with aliases; at al; EIDKAPIiKJ, ete.» _ ?-

OS cz

Tou will not# that the mport contain* ^

information corroborating to eojte ©rtent the fact*
Previously furnished in signed atatenenta by Sally

ckaon and Florence Jasany,

* iV"
-

'

?&
- L*J

ary truly youra, >

7 \

. r>

i :

Q

)

K7fjJ* .

(Enee.8)
7-1

CC'sBureau
. Cincinnati

i
<

I

7. P. EA(J FARIAKD,
Special Agent In Charge* .



14<8 Standard Building,

Cleveland, Ohio*

4

Parch 26, 193?

Honorable E. pj^reed.
United States Attorney,
Cleveland, Ohio*

Dear Freed t

r
RE ;BREKID

Enclosed are two copies of report of
Special Agent ?. 7. Wynn, dated at Cleveland , Ohio,

'

yarch 20, 193?, in the case entitled, "GEOBGR tBINSY,
elth aliases; et el; EIDKAPlifO, etc." -_f-b

• . cS*” ^7

Too will note that the report contela*.
information corroborating to some extent the facts -

Previously furnished la signed statements by Sally,--
/Jackson and Florence Jaeany. _v,.

- TV
‘

"j-ik

Very truly yours.

• v • * . ^

UI:7»
(fines.8) .

7-1 ^
Cc*Bureau

Cincinnati
Chicago :

7. P. KAC FAHIA5D,
Special Agent In Charge.

V-ROOR!)*®
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Form No. 1

THIS CASE ORIGINATED AT ClDC ionat i | Ohio FILE NO.

REPORT MADE AT

Indianapolis* Indiana

DATE WHEN MADE

3-87-87

PERIOD FOR
WHICH MADE

3-10,14,17-37

REPORT MADE BY

Eugene I. Humphrey HO

Tnu: £)
CEOBGE TIMlNEY; DR. JOSEPH P.'lSDRAN \
with aliases, ^FUGITIVE, 10 1232; et al
Edward George Bremer - Victim. •-

CHARACTER OF CASE

KIDNAPING; OBSTRUCTION OF JUSTICE;
HARBORING OF FUGITIVES;
NATIONAL FIREARMS ACT.

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS: Charles "One-Aim"/Wolf adTlaes he does aot know the present
whereabouts of "Turk"^jBrennan and has never heard of nor
seen Benson {proves. Wolf advises that the man suspected of

murdering Ben^Hance, who is known as"Turk" and. is likely identical
with "Turk" Brennan, was known to Wolf as Joeywhite. According to
Wolf, the Bureau of Criminal Identification of the State of Indiana,
Indianapolis, Ind., has a photograph of this individual. Wolf fur-
ther alleges Joe White spent some time in the County Jail, Marlon,
Ind., about 1928 and was in the Iowa Stats Penitentiary, Ft. Madispa,
Iowa, about 1932. Wolf suggests contacting Earl Randolph and Pets:
Barlow, Muncle, Ind., for further information as to likely contact*-'

of "Turk". Description of "Turk" as given by Charles Wolf dis-
~

agrees in some respects with that set out in letter from Cleveland
Field Diviaion to Detroit Field Division dated Feb. 3, 1937. Mr.
and Mrs. Harvey) Hryar, sister and brother-in-law of Benson Groves,

insist they have noit seen him for seventeen years and 'absolutely
~

and unequivocally refuse to co-operate in causing bis apprehension.

^

Both of these parties expressed extreme .resentment at being quee-F_-

'

tioned in the matter, stating that they have already informed O
Postal Inspectors thaV t hey know nothing whatsoever about the loca-
tion of Groves. Mr, and Mrs. bharlea/Fryar, brother and sister--

in-law of Harvey Fryary Hanmond, Ind.? state that they know prac-

tically nothing of the affairs and relatives of Mrs. Harvey Fryar,

with whan they are not on very friendly term*-

- H-
>

Reference Letter from Indianapolis Field Division to Cleveland Field Division

dated February 12, 1937; letter from the Cleveland Field Division

dated March 4, 1937. /

APPROVED AND^O/ / / J ' SPE^fAJ. AOKMT
FOPWARDED: A/. CHARBE

DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES

/ n- 51 L-
1139U0 i:,ar3 u m

/~\ COPIES OF THIS REPORT

‘^ Bureau Z Cleveland
3 Cincinnati 1 Saint Paul
1 Kansas City 1 Chicago
1 Omaha 2 Indianajg^^

r *—
• >

Ay,

JL , A
vms *6 /J-q /

ict



Details: At Michigan City, Indiana

- CHARLES "ONE-ARM" WOLF was contacted at the Indiana State Prison, where
he Is incarcerated on a charge of having murdered one BEN HANCE near Muncie,
Indiana. Wolf adviaed that the man called "TURK", who was suspected of having
killed Ben Hance and hie wife, was known to.him as JOE WHITE. According to
Wolf, this man was a member of\GERALD/ CHAIMAN ’S mob and had come to Muncie,
Indiana, from Wheeling, West Virginia, about 1919* Wolf was under the im-
pression that Joe White was the true name of the man but advised that he was
the only member of Chapman* s gang in Muncie who was known aB "Turk" and also,
according to Wolf’s version, was the man suspected of having killed Ben Hance
and his wife along with KJTCH[ANDERSON. Wolf insists, as a matter of fact,
that "Turk" actually is the killer and that, because of mistaken Identity,
he, Wolf, is doing time for "Turk". Wolf advised that he has presently filed
a writ of Error Coram Nobis, the hearing of which has not been set as yet,
in which he hopes to establish that this man "Turk” actually was the killer.
(It is noted that the information that "Turk" was possibly involved in the
killing of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Hance is in keeping with the information set out
in the letter of reference of March 4, 1937, as obtained from Chief of Police
HUGS McDERMOTT Of East Liverpool, Ohio, and would lend some credence to the
belief of Wolf that *Purk" alias Joe White (Wolf has stated that he never
knew this man by the name of BRENNAN) is identical with "Turk” Brennan. How-
ever, in view of a discrepancy between the description of Joe White and "Turk"
Brennan, although copies of this report are being designated for the Omaha
Field Division, no investigation concerning Joe White will be requested of
it until further inquiry by the Indianapolis Field Division at Muncie estab-

lishes more definitely whether White is identical with the man known as
"Turk" Brennan.)

Wolf described Joe White, alias "Turk" as follows:

Approximately 45 years
s* iii*
180 pounds
Probably dark
Black, heavy
Black, turning gray; somewhat wavy
Prominent
Wore dark-colored glasses
Heavy drinker; fond of women.

Wolf advised that this man was in the County Jail at Mail on, Indiana,

in connection with the robbery of the Gas City, Indiana, Bank in about 1927.

Wolf stated that he was also in the Iowa State Penitentiary at Fort Madison,

Iowa, on some charge not known to Wolf about 1932; and Wolf further alleged

that Joe White, whom Wolf Btated was also known as "CURLY", has a picture

on file with the Indiana State Bureau of Criminal Identification at Indiana-

polis, Indiana, which picture was taken about 1928 when Joe White was returned

Age
Height
Weight
Eyes
Eyebrows
Hair
Nose
Eyeglasses
Peculiarit ies

- 2 -
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to the County Jail at Marlon, Indiana, (previously referred to herein) from
St. Clairsville, Ohio, at which place he waa arrested at that time.

Wolf advised that DOCTOR SPIKEHMAN, who upon his release from the peniten-
tiary at Fort Leavenworth, Kansas, to which place he was v sent for violation of
_the Harrison Narcotics Act in 1985, settled somewhere in Illinois and whan
Wolf believes to be practicing medicine in that state, knew this man called
“Turk" well; but Wolf stated that he is certain that Doctor Splkexman would
not have any idea where "Turk" is at the present time, as Wolf has heard that
Doctor Splkerman has settled down to legitimate practice since he was released.

Wolf also advised that one EARL RANDOLPH, former Chief of Police at Muncie,
Indiana, now thought to be a Justice of the Peace there, knew all of Chapman’s
mob and would be a good source of information in traoing Turk' Brennan. Wolf
also advised contacting SHERIFF FRED ¥. PUCKETT at Muncie. It is noted in
the first letter of reference that Sheriff Puckett was recently eontacted;
however, a lead is being set out in this report to re-contact him to establish
whether Joe White, alias "Turk, is identical with Turk Brennan to whom he re-
ferred in his previous Interview with Special Agent 8. B. Landrum of the Ind-
ianapolis Field Division. >: j

*
• / • / / v /

Wolf also advised that Joe White used to go with one NORA HARLOTS, nov
deceased, but that her husband nov runs a saloon in Muncia, Indiana, and may
hare some information as to the whereabouts or former contact of White. Accord-
ing to Wolf, one KIRBYJDAVIS of Muncie and now — sines his release from the
United States Penitentiary at Fort Leavenworth, Kansas, about three years ago
(he was in for violation of the National Motor Vehicle Theft Act) — lives
some place in California. Wolf insisted that Earl Randolph or some of the
other persons mentioned herein as being in MUncie, Indiana, should know in
what town Kirby Davis is at present*

% ^

. Wolf stated that he had never heard of BENSON GROVES under that name or
any other name known to have been used by him. He was unable to identify a
photograph of Groves.

At Hanmond, Indiana

MRS. XDa\^RYAB, sister of BENSON GROVES, was contacted at her home at 6236
Van Buren Avenue. ^mediately upon ascertaining Agent’s identity and the pur-
pose of his call, Mrs. Fryar became very bitter and began to denounce the
Government for sending its operatives to "bother innocent people". She stated
that she had previously told two Postal Inspectors who came to her place that
she had not seen her brother in seventeen years, that that statement was the
truth, and that she did not wish to discuss the situation at all. She advised
that ahe was unable to understand why information she gave to the Postal
Inspectors was not available to this department and expressed great resentment
towards the fact that, when the Postal Inspectors had first gone to her home,

she was not in and they had "gone next door" (apparently referring to the

home of Mrs. Perry, 6238 Van Buren Avenue who has previously been mentioned in

this case) and made inquiries. Mrs. Fryar stated that "any intelligent person"

- 3 -



would know that a criminal wanted by authorities would not contact his own
sister. She expressed further dissatisfaction regarding the fact that "all
my relatives who have not seen Benson for ten years and know nothing about
him have been bothered. " She stated that she does not know anything about
Jxer brother and would not inform authorities if she did, stating that "catch-
ing him is their job". She advised that she had told the Postal Inspectors
that she Intended to "throw the next Government man who oame to see her out
of the house." Mrs. Fryar insisted that there is no use in telling the
Government men anything, as they "only think you are lying." She threatened
to "do something drastic* if any other Government man came to see her. She
stated that, In addition to having been contacted by this Agent and the two
Postal Inspectors, she had been contacted by "some other fellow from the
Government about last August, although he did not say he was from the Govern-
ment." Mrs. Fryar advised that her brother had never been any trouble to her
and blamed the Government agencies for any unpleasantness caused to her by
her brother's escapades. In the course of her conversation she did state that
she had heard from her brother only about twice since he had got out of prison
the last time, and that that had been ibout 1935 when he wrote from Toledo,

Ohio, return address General Delivery. She stated that she had attempted to
answer these letters but that they had come back marked unclaimed.

During the latter part of the interview with Mrs. Fryar her adopted daugh-

ter, MRS. BSTIL STOMP, who resides with Mrs. Fryar, was present. She advised
that, while the Government men had not been obnoxious in any manner during
their visits, still that Mrs. Fryar is a very nervous person and that Sr days
after such a visit she is exceedingly nervous. According to Mrs. Stump, Mrs.

Fryar does not like to recall her disappointment in her brother's actions.

Mrs. Stump herself advised that she resents the Government agencies' send-

ing men to see her foster mother, stating that it is true that her foster mother
had not seen her brother for seventeen years and has no idea as to his where-
abouts or recent contacts. Mrs. Stump, who is quite young, advised that she

knows nothing about Benson Groves.

At a later date MR. And MRS. CHARLES FRIAR, 6615 karrison Avenue, were con-

tacted. MT. Charles Fryar advised that he is not on friendly t eims with his

sister-in-law as shs greatly resented a smell practical joke that Charles had

played on his brother at a time when the latter was courting Ida Fryar, and

that from that day to this he has seldom visited his brother's home. He

stated that the only visits he has with his brother now are when he sees him

on the street. He stated that he did not even know that Ida Fryar had a full

brother; that he knew that she had had a step-mother and thought that the only

brothers shs might have would be step-brothers. As to her relatives, Mr.

Charles Fryar advised that he knew she had come to Hammond, Indiana, from some

place in West Virginia, but he did not know any of the details of her family

life, advising that he had met her after she came to Hammond, Indiana, and his

brother had started courting her.

- 4 -



Mr* Charles F3ryar stated that his sister-in-law is a "queer" sort of
person* He advised that in her younger days she had been troubled with ex-
treme headaches and had taken anti-Jain pills to such an extent that her fingers
used to turn blue. Mr. Charles Fryar stated that the reason Mrs. Ida Fryar
had adopted a child was that a doctor had advised her to do so in order to
.take her mind off herself 9 to keep from possibly becoming a victim of insanity.

Mrs. Charles Fryar advised that, because of the rift between her husband
and Mrs. Ida Fryar, Bhe never visits with the latter, although she had dropped
into the letter's house occasionally years ago. Mrs. Charles Fryar stated that
the only time she had ever heard any mention of a brother of Ida Fryer's was
about 1915 when she had been over to the home of Mrs. Ida Fryar and had been
informed that some new furniture therein had been the gift of Mrs. Ida Fryar's
brother who had been there for a visit*

Mr. Charles Fryer, who is a very pleasant and apparently honest and sin-
cere person, advised -Agent to contact his brother, Harvey Fryar, away from the
house, stating that he believed that, if Harvey Fryar knew anything about
Benson Groves' whereabouts, he would tell Agent* - •

v ’

:
' .. •;

V

;

Accordingly, Agent contacted MR. HARVEY FRYAR, at the storage house of the
Northern Indiana Public Service Company where he is employed. However, he
adopted the same attitude as had his wife and stated, not only that he and
his wife knew absolutely nothing about Benson Groves' present whereabouts or
contacts, but that they did not wish to have the subject broached to them.
He stated that he had instructed his wife to keep the door of their residence
locked at all times and not to answer it for anyone. He concluded by stating
that catching fugitives is the work of detectives and not of relatives of the
fugitive, who don't know anything about him, even if they wanted to.

- UNDEVELOPED LEADS - ^ '

s. f -
’

;

THE INDIANAPOLIS FIELD DIVISIOH

At Munole, Indiana:
' w*

Will contact Ur. Sari Randolph, pata Barlow, and Sheriff Fred W. Puckett,

all of whoa ara mentioned In this report, to establish whether Joe Vhite,

alias "Turk*, mentioned herein la identical with Turk Brennan, and for any
information they may have as to the possible location of Turk Brennan or his

known contacts who might aid In locating him so that it might bs ascertained

whether Benson Grovea is in oontaot with him. In the event investigation at

Uuncie indicates that Joe White and Turk Brennan are identical, efforts should

be made to ascertain from the persons interviewsd the address of Kirby Davis

mentioned herein. In addition, than, the Omaha Field Divielon should bs

requested to oonduot Investigation at the Iowa Stats Penitentiary to ascertain



the correspondents of Joe White while incarcerated there and any other infonna-
tion of value shown in his file at that prison, in locating him at present
.should be requested. In addition, if White and Turk Brennan should be shown

- So be identical, investigation of the same nature as that requested of the
Omaha Field Division should be performed by the Indianapolis Field Division

- at the County Jail at Marlon, Indiana. -

•• V • Y ..

5
‘

;

j .

'
*

.
r r

At Indianapolis, Indiana t ^

Will obtain a picture of Joe White, alias "Turk", from the Indiana Bureau
of Criminal Identification, which bureau is said to have a picture of his
taken about 1928 when he was returned to the County Jail at Marlon, Indiana,

from St. Clairsville, Ohio, where he was arrested in connection with a robbery
of the Gas City, Indiana, Bank about 1927.

\ V
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIG.-.^N

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
7-*76-l>-2>

To: COMMUNICATIONS SECTION. KAIXsi 29# 1937

Transmit the following message to: SAC Cl£?£LAKd

.
*

°mssiD tour imm hj&ch nmrtuw> nn*m-Lur;s dead vis *ot identical

Bn JOSEPH MORAS TO WB?i^R OSg T*Q Ttt) \.

Boom

COBS CSU TiLlKD TOMS

cc-Cincinnati (by Mil)
Chicago (by sail)
kr« S* Conn*11*/ at Tacoca (by sail)

r

jr. Tc!s-r . .*

, S Mr. {

| U i

|
Ur. i

S

tir. Err?cr «•
|

r^r. *
*

|

! fcir. Foxvertii..-'

a

t yir. Glsvia 1 r

\ l,'J.
* '

! |
*,lx. Jo:epk

1

Mr. tenter

Ji I’lch

Mr. Ccfa# <

Kr. ScbQder-

iCr. Team—

-

P* ;
~ ’ I

flt I

*’ |
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i •• U-~r- G -c.*
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JFefcernl ffiurrau of InupBtigatxon

United States Department of 9ustire

Washington Field Division, Room 4244,
Washington, D. C*

March 25, 1937*

Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Washington, D. C*

D
Re: GEORGE TIMINEY; DR. JOSEPH P.

O MORAN, with aliases, FUGITIVE;
I. 0. 1232; et al;

EDWARD GE0RGIM3HEMER - VICTIM;
OBSTRUCTION OF JUSTICE; HARBORING OF

FUGITIVES; NATIONAL FIREARMS ACT.

Dear Sir:

Reference is made to the report submitted by Special Agent R. P.
Burruss of this Division dated fcaarch 25, 1937, in the above case.

Attention is invited to the last sentence of the letter from the
Assistant Secretary of the Treasury to the Attorney General, dated
January 13, 1925, which states: "If, in the opinion of your depart-
ment this is a case in which the claimant is entitled to the relief
sought, this department will raise no objection to the discontinuance
of the libel proceedings and the restoration of the seized guns"#

It will be poted in the report of Agent Burruss that on October

18, 1921, Fran^v?illiams filed claim/to the 495 Thompson machine
guns which were seized aboard the SSjEASTSIDE on June 12, 1921, and
subsequently filed exceptions to the libel and entered an order for

the restoration of the machine guns#

It is respectfully suggested that inquiry be^made of the Depart-
ment with a view to establishing, if possible, whether the 495
Thompson machine guns were, in fact, returned to Frank Viilliams*

Very truly yours,

RPB : EB
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Lieutenant F* 3. Blaszik, Chief of Detectives of
the 7th Precinct Station, Detroit Police Department, was con-
tacted and arrangements were made for him to identify Pete
Mason in the event he appeared at the Chene-Trombley Recrea-
tion Hall on Monday evening, March 8, 1937, as it was Mason*

s

habit to come to that hall on Monday evenings to watch mem-,
bers of the Detroit Police Department bowl* It was pointed
out to Lieutenant Blaszik that Mason should not know that he
was being identified*

Special Agent George F. Bickley and the writer ar-
rived at the Chene-Trombley Recreation Hall at 9:00 P.M* on
March 8, 1937, prior to the arrival of Mason* Lieutenant Bias
zik was discreetly contacted and stated that although Pete •

Mason had not arrived as yet, a friend of his (Mason’s) was
there v;ho knew his present address and his true name, but that
this individual would advise Mason of the interview* This man
was pointed out and Agents were advised that his name was Mike
Owczarczak* Mike Owczarczak was rather closely observed and
it was determined that he in no way resembles Benson Groves
or any individuals wanted in connection with the instant in-
vestigation.

The individual later pointed out by Lieutenant .

.

Blaszik as being Pete Mason arrived at the bowling alley about

9:45 PJd. and is described as follows:

Age v 60 years
Height 5 feet 9 inches /
Weight 160 pounds
Hair Dark brown
Ears Large and protruding
Eyeglasses Wore black hofn-rimmed,

thick-lensed glasses worn
slightly out on the nose

Cress Wore dark gray hat,

oxford gray topcoat,
brown trousers, brown

^

V

/
shirt and red tie.

Lieutenant Blaszik identified Mason by a nod at

a time when Mason was not looking and from that time until
about 10:30 P.M. Mason was observed as he moved from one per-
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son to another, apparently panhandling, Ke was given cigar-
ettes and matches during this time, The remainder of his
activity was confined to watching Lieutenant Blaszik and var-
ious police officers bowl.

The person identified as Pete Mason by Lieutenant
Blaszik greatly resembles the photograph in the possession of
this Division of Pete Mason alias "Soup House.JPete", who in
the photograph is wearing a high starched collar, and inasmuch
as he checked in detail with the description available and is
known by Lieutenant Blaszik as "Soup House Pete", whose crim-
inal record is known to be that of Mason, thought to be as-
sociated with Benson Groves, they appeared to be one and the
same individual.

At 10:30 P.M. Mason got up to leave. He left
through a centrally located door which is used for egress and
ingress to the Chene-Trorabley Night Club, which is run in con-

nection with the bowling alley. In getting to the outside door
he had to pass through a milling crowd assembled in this small
passage way. When Mason reached the sidewalk he was accompan-
ied by Mike Owczarczak, who had been pointed out to Agents by
Lieutenant Blaszik prior to Mason’s arrival at the bowling hall.
Agents proceeded to follov; them at a distance of approximately
one hundred to one hundred and fifty feet in the rear and on
the opposite side of the street, inasmuch as Lieutenant Blaszik
had previously advised that Mason lived somewhere in the neigh-
borhood and was without any means of transportation; therefore,

it appeared advisable to follow them on foot.

When Mason and Owczarczak reached Piquette Street,

the next block south from the bowling alley, they entered a

blue 1937 Ford Tudor and drove east on Chene Street, The wri-

ter returned to procure his automobile and Agent Bickley ob-

tained the license number of the automobile in which the two

men drove off which was U-19252. The- Ford Tudor turned south

at the corner of Chene and Piquette Streets and as it crossed

an intersection was lost from view. Agents proceeded in the

direction in which the automobile had apparently gone and at

11:30 P.M. it was again seen in front of 4809 Chene Street, un-

occupied at the time. A surveillance of this automobile was

made until it appeared certain that the car was parked on the

street for the night as is the custom in this section of Detroit.
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The building located at 4809 Chene Street is an
office building and the entrance to this number is the fourth
from the corner of Chene and Hancock Streets* No lights or
activity were evident when Agents arrived*

; On the morning of March 9, 1937, the branch man-
ager of the Gratiot Branch of the Department of State, Mr* R*
Ben Wreford, 11803 Gratiot Avenue, Detroit, Michigan, was con-
tacted and it was ascertained that 1937 Michigan license number
U-19259 had been issued on March 8, 1937, to Anna Owczarczak,
13805 Park Grove Avenue, Detroit, Michigan; that the car to
which this license was issued was a 1937, 74 Model, Standard
Ford Tudor, which had been sold by the Ginsberg Motor Sales,
12543 Gratiot Avenue, Detroit, Michigan, on March 8, 1937, and
further that the car was financed by the Lincoln Investment
Company, Detroit, who hold a chattel mortgage of $520*20.

/

Ihe 1936 Detroit City Directory discloses that
13805 Park Grove Avenue is the residence of Michael Owczarczak
and that Elsie Owczarczak also resides at this address* For
future information it should also be noted that the directory
also listed one Henry Owczarczak, 3812 Chene Street and a
Charles Jack Owczarczak, a policeman, 6092 Northfield Avenue,
Detroit.

It was thought inadvisable at this time to contact
the Ginsberg Motor Sales or the Lincoln Investment Company*

V

Robert Moody, Postal Carrier, Harper Post Office
Branch Station, who delivers mail to 15805 Park Grove Avenue in

Detroit was interviewed for the purpose of obtaining inforaa-

tion concerning the residents at the above address* He stated

that an elderly couple lived at that address and' that there

was one son thirty years of age and three small boys whose ages

ranged from seven to eleven years#' He stated he also had no-

ticed three girls around the house previously but that he had
not seen them for some time* He stated that the name of the

elderly couple had been spelled several different ways on mail

delivered to them and advised that the spellings he had noticed

were Owczarczak, Olzark and Ozark* Moody stated that he would

be quite willing to make inquiry at 13805 Park Grove Avenue on

a pretext to determine who the occupants were at the present time.

Accordingly, Mr* Moody made inquiries at this residence and later

advised Agent that he had questioned Mrs. Owczarczak and had as-
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certained that her first name was Anna and that her husband’s
first name was Michael* Moody further stated that Mrs# Owczar-
czak advised him that the only persons living at that address
at the present time were her husband, herself and their four
sons# She added that formerly her three daughters had lived
with her at this address but that they were now married and had
homes of their own# Mr# Moody stated that no forwarding ad-
dresses were left by the daughters when they moved and that
he had never seen the men whom they married nor had he seen any
strangers at that address#

Lieutenant Blaszik was contacted on March 9, 1937,

and stated that when he saw Mason and Mike Owczarczak leave
together that he imagined that Owczarczak felt sorry for Mason
and that he was probably taking him home as all the men on the

police force in the Chene neighborhood tried to help him out as
they believed he was going straight# \

During the period from March 4-7, 1937, surveil-

lance was maintained each evening at the Chene-Trombley Recrea-

tion Hall at the two bowling alleys there; at the pool halls
located near Chene and Milwaukee; and at 4709 Chene Street, the

Crosstown Cafe, without results# Surveillance was maintained

during the day at 13305 Park Grove Avenue, but at no time was

Pete Mason observed# ... ... _ .

Special Agent Warren J. Taylor made inquiry at the

Michigan State Prison, Jackson, Michigan, regarding Relatives

or correspondence records of John Mason alias PeteiJV^urzinski,

Michigan State Prison, Jackson, Michigan, number 9059, who was

received at that institution on November 20, 1909# It was as-

certained that Mason had corresponded with his father, Matthew

Wrzesinski, 580 East Hancock Street, Detroit. ^
The following investigation was conducted by Spec-

ial Agent Maurice W. Acers:

In the library of the R# L# Polk and Company, the

Detroit City Directories from 1909 through 1936 were examined.

The 1909 directory disclosed a Matthew Wrzesinski residing at

580 East Hancock Street and continued to carry this name and

address through 1917# In 1918, the directory reflected a

Josephine Wrzesinski, widow of Matthew, residing at 580 East

T
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Hancock Street From 1919 to 1936 no Wrzes inskis were listed
at this address. It is to be noted, however, that in 1920
the addresses in the City of Detroit were changed. Reference
to the translating directory reflected that 580 East Hancock
was, under the new numerical system, 1988 East Hancock Street.
The 1936 directory disclosed that this property is owned by
Edward Maciezewski, laborer, and that this individuals wife f s
name was Hedwig#

It was assumed that the mother of Peter Wrzes inski
alias Pete Mason died subsequent to 1918 since her name does
not appear after that year. Therefore, the death records of
Wayne County were checked starting with the year 1918. It was
ascertained that Josephine Wrzesinski, listed as number 6462,
died on June 15, 1933. The records further indicated that she
.was the widow of Matthew Wrzesinski and that the informant of
her death was Hedwig Maciejewski, 1988 East Hancock Street.

With this date of death it was possible to check
the Wayne County Probate records for the purpose of locating
any estate left by Josephine Wrzesinski to assist in locating
Peter Wrzesinski alias Pete Mason. It was ascertained that
on June 20, 1933, a will was presented for probate in the court
of Judge Edward Command under probate number 18902; that the
proponent of the will was Hedwig Maciezewski and that on Oct-
ober 10, 1934, she was appointed executrix of the estate. Ser-
vice of notice was accepted by Peter Wrzesinski, Frances Bud-
zyla and Rose Lubanska. Under the terms of this will Mrs • Hed-
wig Maciejewski (sister of Peter "Wrzesinski alias Pete Mason)
received the property located at 1988 East Hancock Street;
another sister of Peter Wrzesinski, Rose Lubansk^L, received
$100 #00 , and another sister, Frances Budzyla, received $100.00
and Peter Wrzesinski received $25*00. In addition to Hedwig
Maciejewski, who is located at 1988 ^East Hancock Street, Peter
Wrzesinski f s other sisters are listed in the Detroit City Direc-

tory as Rose Lubanska, wife of Harry J* Lubanska who is descri-

bed as a salesman for the Detroit City Ice and Fuel Company,

11416 Gallagher Avenue, and Frances Budzyla, wife of Boleslaw

Budzyla, laborer, 3216 Belmont Avenue, Detroit. ,

Postal Carrier, B. J* Hoffner, number 764, Gratiot

Station, Detroit, Michigan, Post Office, was interviewed, at

which time he stated that he had delivered mail to the address

1988 East Hancock ana vicinity for the past several years and
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that he knew it to be a three family house, but that he does
not know whether any roomers stayed there or not# Ke further
advised that he did not know the names of the parties who re-
sided there other than Edward Maciezewski, whom he described
as fifty years of age, five feet nine inches in height and
weighing one hundred and sixty pounds* He stated that Macie-
zewski did not wear glasses and that he did not know the color
of his hair inasmuch as he constantly wore a cap* Ee stated,
however, that he had not seen this individual since June, 1936,
when it was necessary for him to sign for the soldier f s bonus*
Mrs* Hedwig Macie jewski was described as being very tall —
around five feet nine inches — weighing one hundred and sixty
pounds, with reddish black hair and a sallow complexion, and
with no speech accent* He stated that there were no rooming
houses to his knowledge in the neighborhood within two blocks
in both directions from 1988 East Hancock* He further advised
that he has seen no one with glasses at this address and that
he did not recognized the photograph of Peter Wrzesinski alias
Pete Mason which was exhibited to him. He was questioned in

detail as to whether there was drinking or carousing in this
neighborhood and stated that since prohibition this neighbor-
hood has been extremely quiet. No out of state automobiles
had been seen by Hoffner* For future information it should
be noted that Hoffner will be of little assistance inasmuch as
he appears unobservant and lacking in intelligence.

Pursuant to the request set forth in the report

of reference of Special Agent E* J. Wynn dated March 20, 1937,

at Cleveland, Ohio, a detailed check of the marffage records

of Wayne County, Michigan, was made covering the periods of

March 17, 1935 to March 19, 1937, under the name Benson Gro-

ves and the following aliases of this"* individual:

George^ Wilson
"Soup".

Buriis^srbv
Benj am^iIyBrayson

Benson Staves
"Soup’lferoves

Benjamin G* -^Grayson

Be^drayson A

Benson^E.y&rove s
B* J^reyson
Burns^Corby
B# G><Grayson

However, this check produced negative results. The records of

the Veterans* Administration which cover the entire State of

Michigan were checked by LIr. Ed. Booza at Detroit, Michigan,

for any application for compensation, hospitalization or bonus
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made under the names of* Peter 7»rzes inski or Feter mason, with
- negative results#

Frcan the files of the Identification Division of
the Detroit Police Department two additional photographs of
Peter Wrzesinski alias Pete Mason were obtained. One of these
photographs was apparently taken at the time his Bertillon
measurements were taken on June 23, 1921, at the Ohio Peniten-
tiary, Columbus, Ohio* The other photograph bears no nota-
tion as tp the department which took it but bears the name
of Joh^/Mason, #246 and a penned note thereon reads, "Our
number 2175" and also bears the aliases "Peter the Leg" and
"Soup House Pete". Copies of these photographs^are being main-
tained in the files of the Detroit Field Division.

The records of the Detroit Police Department which
contain an index card system of all licensed rooming house ,

operators who accept transient trade were checked with nega-
tive resulta#

Surveillance of 1988 East Hancock Street and the
Chene-Trombley Recreation Hall is being continued looking to-

v;&rd the location of Benson Groves through the location and
surveillance of Peter Wrzes inski.

UNDEVELOPED LEADS:

x Hie CBJCINKATI FIELD DIVISION at Columbus, Ohio,
at the Ohio State Penitentiary will check the correspondence

record of Peter Wrzes inski alias Pete Mason who was received
at that institution on June 23, 1921 as John Peter Mason,

number 49725, for any pertinent information which might lead
to his location in Detroit, Michigan, where he jjp thought to

be residing at the present time*

Hie DETROIT FIELD DIVISM at Detroit, Michigan ,

will continue surveillance of 1988 East Hancock Street, look-

ing towards the location of Benson Groves and determining the

whereabouts of Peter Wrzesinski. If surveillance of 1988 Bast

Hancock is unproductive will make inquiry through postal car-

riers and police precinct officers to determine whether Peter

Wrzesinski is presently residing at the home of Rose Lubanska,

11416 Gallagher Avenue, or Frances Budzyla, 3216 Belmont Ave-

nue, Detroit, Michigan.
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Will through arrangements with
the 'hayne Probate Authorities have a letter prepared and sent to
Hedwig Iviacie jewski, 1988 .cast Hancock Street, who is the execu-
trix of the VTrzesinski estate, requesting the present location
of all legatees on some pretext inasmuch as Peter Wrzes inski is

a beneficiary under his mother^ will and in this manner his pre-
sent whereabouts may be disclosed#
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903 Pacific C<xnmoroe Building
437 South Hill street

to

a

Angeles # California
torch &5, 1937

•

*>

V

v:

I

Special leant In Charge,
St. Paul, Minnesota.

' v

Dear 81r:- Bat BREK1D

Reference ie made to the teletype fjrom the loe Angeles field
Division to the St. Paul field Division dated iSarch £2, 1937.

On March 12, 1937, ROBERT V. 3TCTART, employed by the loe lngeles
flood Control Project, Roam did, 6th end flgneroa Building, Los lngeles,
telephoned the Los lngeles Division and requested an interview regarding a
kidnaping ease. Stewart furnished the following information to Speoial
Igent Llsh fhltsoaj- , \

-

i •

for some time he had been keeping company with a woman named
j/^BSTTf, whose fall name he did not wish to disolose because he did not want

- her mixed up In any ease, and who had a grown son starting the profession of
dentistry in Boston, Massachusetts* Betty also has a sister named *713. BEACH
in Chicago, which sister Is acquainted with BELL^BOR!? and bad bean acquainted
with KA?2<''BARK£H. Through lxs. Beach, Betty had met Belle Born many years
ago. Belie Born came out to Loe Ingelee on about December 1, 193d, and la
-presently living at 746 South Coronado Street, Apartment #402, telephone
fEderal 8240. for come time she received mail et Betty's address in Sente
ina, California. Recently she tried to prevail upon Betty to quit Stewart
end go back East with her where aha could be guaranteed plenty of money.
Stewart then began making inquiries of Bstty regarding Belle end found that
Balia had bean a member of, or had been Intimate with members of, the Barker**

Karpls gang* Be obtained the information over the week-end end reported the

faete to the Loe Angeles Division et hie first opportunity.

Stewart stated that Belle Born had been receiving mail from St.

Paul, Minn., end from time to time had received e large amount of ourrenoy
from there. In the past few weeks, she has been receiving sir mall lettere,

with enclosures, to forward to some other point. Belle Born has told Bstty
that she could be reached et any time by addressing mall to 4109 Columbus,

St. Paul, Minnesota (this undoubtedly refere to the Davenport residence).

She he# also reosived mail from on# OOOTT/flOTO from a town eallsd Burley,

or Barley, in Minnesota or Wlaeonala. Sha baa also reealvad.mail from one

fawn,- ut » Bit*1'" l-fjL~ 1
Stewart does not know Who her eonneetIons are out nets except

people aha has mat through Batty and himaalf, but that on one oeoaslon aha

had a dinner with "some wealthy friends of here from the Seat," She elways

has plenty of money to spend end does not keep a bank aeeount. njjfeg remarks

she has made to Betty, she is apparently planning to leave for m^Saet in

the near future via El Paso, Texas.
. <\

t



\Stewart stated that laet strainer Betty went east to Boston to
vlelt ber son, and on the way back to Los Angeles picked up an eutoroblle

: for tala, Stewart, in Detroit* Beaching Chloago, Betty visited with bar
~ ~ sister. Era* Beaeta, and picked up Belle Born in Otaloago, driving her as far

as Cedar Rapids, Iowa, froo which point Belle took ea airplane to 9t* Paul.

5 Stewart stated that his residence was also at 746 South Coronado
Street, Los Angeles, and that he ooouples Apt. #906; and that he would fur-
nish the Bureau with any inforaation concerning Belle Bora that ease to his
attention*

If further investigation is desired by the division of origin son-
oemlng Belle Born*s activities or oontacts in Los Angeles, It is requested
that such request he furnish** la tbs near future because of Belle *s apparent
plans for trsvsl*

Tory truly yours.

t

LfftRS

so Bureau
Cincinnati
Chicago

J. B. HAN30W,
Special Agant in Charge.

/
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Files and Records Section, Bureau of
Customs, Treasury department, Room 638, Washington Euilding, located
a file pertaining to the seizure of 495 Thompson machine guns by
Customs officials of the Port of New York from the S3 EASTSIDE at
Pier 2, Hoboken, New Jersey, on or about June 15, 1921# An exaroi-

nation was made of this file and the only information pertinent to
the subject matter found on record was a letter dated December 29,
1924, to the Secretary of the Treasury (Division of Customs), signed
by William J# Donovan, then Assistant Attorney General, Department of
Justice, which referred to file JFS-HBC*JFS; 52-505, which reads as
follows:

"On June 12, 1921, 495 Thompson machine guns were loaded
aboard the S3 EASTSIDE, at Pier 22, Hoboken, New Jersey, te«*

lieved to be destined for Ireland, The arms were seized by
Customs officers and libelled under Sect ion^^&o^6jr^VIj
of the Espionage Act* On October 18, 1921,
filed claim to the guns and subsequently fife^exception^To
the libel* Nothing further has been done in connection with
the case, a petition has now been filed with this department
asking that the case he dismissed and an order for the
restoration of the property entered. Please advise this

department at your earliest convenience whether your depart-*

ment has any interest in this case or any objection to the

discontinuance of the libel and the restoration of the arms

to the claimant,"

By letter dated January 13, 1925, McKenzie Moss, then Assistant

Secretary of the Treasury, replied to the Attorney General's letter as

follows:

r •*

"I have the honor to acknowledge receipt of your letter

of the 29th ultimo (JES-HBC. JFS; 52-605) regarding 495 Thompson

machine guns believed destined for Ireland; seized by Customs

officers from the SS EASTSIDE, of Pier 22, Hoboken, New Jersey,

end libelled under Sections 1 and 6, T* VI,^^^^^^^ionag^^^
Act* It is noted that on October 18, 1921,^H||miHmi|^0W
filed claim to the guns and later filed exc^ftions to tne

libel. No further action was taken in connection with the

case. A petition has now been filed with your department

asking that the case be dismissed and an order for the

restoration of the guns entered. You request advice whether



or not this department has any further interest in the case or

any objection to the discontinuance of the libel and the restoration
of the arms to the claimant. If, In the opinion of your department
this is a case in which the claimant is entitled to the relief sought,
this department will raise no objection to the discontinuance of the
libel proceedings and the restoration of the seized guns".

Hie files of the Bureau of Customs, Treasury Department, contained
nothing relative to Thompson machine gun #950*

PENDING



lol6 FEJTR.-1 IXSdSVE B F
K'RS/S CITY, n?S'
*wsch 2L,, 1957

; fv ii.se:

g

uni

Spooial Agent in Cfc&rg*
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma

Dear Sir*

At the tins of the arrest of El\payie in Les Angeles,

g California, he had In hie possession a *?i5 calibre Automtio
aI \I latol, number C-l63l*26, whloh inquiry has disclosed was shipped
73 by the Colt's Patent' Anas l%nu£hoturlng Ccrpany August 1 , 1932,

to Richards and Conover, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma*

r-1

d The harden of the Eenaae State Fenitertiary, Fanning,
p- Kansas, is desirous of ascertaining to whom P.iahnrds and Conover

/; sold this pistol, and has requested the assistance of this Field

n Division in obtaining this inforratiotu

e are frequently oallod upon to conduct investigations
at the "cncas • tate I enitentiexy end, ac a nether of coor.crr.tioc,

t
I s'nll t'/ari' you to contact I.iclmrdc end C ccovc r , obtain this

g ' ir~for-ne.tion end furnish re therewith*
>

It is the theory of the ’'-'arden of the Parses -tats
IV’itcrttiary, at ’.".using, that one ierion Hire, an Oklah.om

o product and who is alleged to have served tire at the * c'lecter
Penitentiary as taaaber 18221*., was perhaps responsible for the
bringing in of certain fireams prior to the escape of eleven
prisoners there on Fay JO, 1933* The oarden desires a photograph
and description of Ierion Pile* If you have one in your offiee
it is kindly requested' that you furnish ra with one* If not,
kindly obtain sane from the penitentiary at I’c/lester*

RE

k

Very truly ycairs,

;Hded & indexed \_j7~
’ J

WIGHT BRARTlir
~

.
r 1

SPECIAL ACEHT 13 CHARGE ...

<-

i



JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
DIRECTOR

EPCsOK

JFr&rral Sur?au of Inurattgation

Uitttri* £tatrs Department of ftoatire

H3aaIjingt0n,D*C*

Time 9:50 A.M.

March 23, 1937

MEMORANDUM FUR KR. NATHAN.

/ Re: Dr/ Moran.

Mr. MacFarland telephoned from Cleveland and stated that
they had just disinterred the body of an unknown deceased at Toledo
which is being investigated upon the possibility that the cadaver

might be that of Dr. Moran. He stated that the body was in an
advanced state of putrefection but they were removing the clothing
with a view to preserving and investigating it. He said that there
seemed to be some slight possibility of fingerprints from the right
hand although it was in pretty bad shape and he asked for instructions
as to the manner of obtaining the fingerprints.

I suggested that he have the right hand placed in formal-
dehyde and shipped to the Bureau where efforts would be mace to

decipher the fingerprints. I also suggested that he keep in mind
the possibility of\ cental structure identification which he said he
would. I also asked him to wire us when the specimen was being shipped.

Respectfully,

records
&

r-*

V\

lo

T



JFcbernI ^Uircait of 3ufirsiu^itiau

11. <S. pcpnrtmrtif of llnsixrc

1X0 Disc uyne "nil din?
.ultra *i 5,-ii

,
Florida

0-24

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
h'ashinrton

, D. C.

/

He: EREHID

Dear Sir:

Heference is made to the communication addressed to the
Bureau Ly the Cleveland Field Division, ICarch 22 , 1931, containing
ini’or nation with respect to state: .ents made by Jcsenjr Hcscoe that he
was mistreated while bein'; detained at the h.ifmi Field Division.

a r.onc other things it is noted that Roscoe claims to

have teen chained to radiators. For the T:ureau’s inf or..:at ior
,

it is

ste ted that Hoscoe ras in no *'ise 'istreated at the v

irr.i h’ield Divi-
sion. he was not ever: handcuffed ly S^eci^-l --uents h . h. chee and
hilt ert 1 . Gos horn when he was > rouyht to this office are ho "as net

handcuffed at any true burin? the nerioa of hir confine .:ent until he
was turried over to the hnited States ; arshal at this office, who hand-
cuffed him before tshiny him out of the office. Ac a matter of further
information it is stated that there are no radiators in this tuildiny
nno If the defendant should testify that he was chained to radiators,
then he should be questioned for the minute details as to the w-r.ner in

vrhic; he was chained so that he would then be subject to prosecution for
o rjury.

I am attach in? hereto and to the cony of this letter to
the Cleveland Field Division, a copy of the lop maintained at this

Division burin y the time Hoscoe was beiny detained.

Very truly vours,



L 0 G ROSCOE

C

0
p
Y

1/23/37.

11:30 A.M.
12:15 P.M*
1:15-3:30

3:30-5:15
5:15 P.M.
5:15-5:30
5:15 P.M*
6 :30 P.M.
6 :45 P.M.

7 :15 P.M.
7 :45 P.M.
7;:45 P.M.

11::00 P.M.
11::20 P.M.
11::20 P.M.

11::25 P.M.
11:;45 P.M.

7 :30 AM
8 :00 AM
8 :15 A.M.
8;:15 A.M.
8:: 20 AM
9::00 AM

9 :10 AM
10 :30 am
10 : 30-12-55

12 :55 PM

2::30 PM

2:: 55

3::15 PM
3::40 PM
4::45 PM

4::45

Picked up
To office - G. S. Goshorn
P.M. Questioning by S. K. McKee-Emmett Jones
P.M. " " »

Waiver signed
H. L. Shivers - S. K. McKee
G. S. Goshorn
Taken to toilet
Given copy of Miani Herald (morning paper) of
1/23/37 to read
Furnished with cuspidor
Goshorn off
Noonan-McKee on
Supper - Steak, mushroom sauce, fr.fr. potatoes

,

head lettuce, rolls, tea, ice cream, cake roll. R.T.N.
Prints taken by McKee
McKee-Noonan off
Goshorn-Going on
Furnished him with "Mail Pouch" chewing tobacco.
To bed - Given Miami Daily News to read.

1/24/37

Taken to toilet
Untreiner on
Breakfast - toast k coffee
Stone on
Going and Goshorn out

SAC Shivers telephoned - Said could take Joe

downstairs to office. RJU. r.*

To office with Joe. RJU.

McKee relieved Stone temporarily

SAC Shivers and Untreiner alternately with him.

SAC Shivers asked hi® if he would have auditing to eat

and suggested several things - He said not hungry and
refused anything.

Stone on - Shivers k Untreiner to lunch.

Joe given ham sandwich and buttermilk after again
refusing full meal.
McKee relieved Stone
Stone relieved McKee
(Goshorn on) SAC Shivers instructed Agent to lock

Joe up in the detention room. This done. FM5.

Joe requested a magazine to read.

T



4:50 m
6:00 PM
6:00 PM
6:35

6:46

10:45 PM

7:40

8:10
8:20

9:00

9:15
9:45

10:55

12:15 PM
1:05 PM
2:10 PM
2:30 PM
3:45
3:50

4:00
4:03

5:35 PM
6:00 PM
6:15 PM

7:20 PM
7:30

7:40

8:00

9:00

6:50 AM
8:30 AM
8:45 AM
9:00

9:15

9:30

1 : 00-1:20

5:50

1 Colliers 5c 1 Post given to Joe
Untreiner on. FMS.
Noonan on. Stone & Goshorn off. RJU.
Dinner - Soup, Fish, Potatoes, Beans, Bread 8c Butter,
Hot tea - Sherbert. GSG.
To toilet. RJU.
Light turned out in detention room so J.R. could sleep.

1/25/37

To toilet
Toast 5c Coffee 8c Miami Herald - Goshorn on
Noonan - Untreiner off.
McKee on
Shave - wash - changed clothes fully.
Questioning continued
Given package Mail Pouch tobacco. GSG.
Goshorn on relieving E.S. Jones ,who had been on briefly.
McKee on

Farrell in - McKee out
To toilet
Telephone man in
Telephone man out
Telephone man in
Telephone man out
Noonan on - Farrell off.

Farrell returned
Untreiner on while Farrell attends to hotel
reservation and Noonan eats. RJU.

Farrell on. Untreiner off.
Noonan on
Noonan out to order supper for Joe - Noonan in

Joe had supper - Roast beef, potatoes, beans, bread,

butter, tea, pie. Did not drink ‘his soup, saying he

did not like it. Supper brought in by Noonan.

Joe to bed.

1/E6/37

Joe awakened - and to toilet

Noonan out to get breakfast for Joe

SA Dunne 5c Stone in
Noonan in with breakfast for Joe - toast 5c coffee

,

tobacco.
Farrell out; Noonan out.

SA Uynn 8c McKee taking Joe to office

Lunch - Ham sandwich 5c glass buttermilk

Turned over to Deputy U.S. Marshal Edwards by McKee.

2



JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
DIRECTOR

Frbrral 2htrrmt of I-nurstigation

United §tatrs Urpartmrnt of Justtrr

IUnBljingtnn, 0. flL

PEFjDM March 22, 19S7.

Times
4:00 P. M,

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TAMn/**^ -i—

•< ^
Mr. G. 0. Holdridge, U. S. Fidelity and Guaranty Company,

Baltimore, Maryland, a former Special Agent of this Bureau, called
i concerning Joe/Roscoe, who is involved in the investigation of the

V v

q Karpis gang. Mr. Holdridge stated that he wanted to submit some
documents and also a certain program to the Director for his
approval or disapproval; that these documents and the program
which he desired to submit, would have a very important bearing upon
the future course of action in the case against Roscoe.

t i.*JT )

I endeavored to ascertain from Mr. Holdrige the nature of
the documents which he wanted to submit end also something about
the program concerning which he wanted to advise the Director.
Ke stated he v/as an old acquaintance of the Director, favoreble
he thought, had worked in the Department, and he knew it would
be impossible for anyone other than the Director to pass upon or to

comment upon the matter which he wished to discuss and for that
reason he preferred not to furnish the information. I told him
I had no idea whatever as to the Director 1 s commitments; that,
however, I would have his secretary inform Mr. Hoover of his
request and that he would thereafter be advised if it would be
possible for the Director to see him. He may be reached at
Baltimore, Maryland, through Plaza 0380, Extension 80, until
5x30. After that time he will be at his home. Tuxedo 3821. I
advised Miss Gandy of the above call. ,

r)

Respectfully,

P. E. Foxworth.

if

i

RECOr‘nRD & JNDEXEn : 7"-~5 '7 (3 ^ ' 7
’

4:36 P. M. Mr, Holdridge was advised that Mr, Hoover will see him
at 3:00 P. M. tomorrow, Mtrch 23, 1957,

-r -



E*T*?MT

?

:.'arch TA, 1937

-CORD® i-sn-
2r. G. 0. Holdridge,
c/o U. S. Fidelity and Guaranty Company,
Baltimore, Maryland.

Dear Mr. Holdridgei

Apropos of our discussion yesterday concerning Joseph
Roscoe, I aa attaching hereto a copy of a photograph of Joseph

...-Rbscoe, which bears the name Joseph Vedo, e known alias of Roscoe.

1 aa also attaching hereto for your information a copy of the
criminal record of Roscoe.

For your further information upon this subject, Jou
are advised that the following is a description of Joseph Ro^coei

Age -

Height -

veight -

Build -

Ryes -

Hair -

43 years (born August 26f 1889
at Genoa, Italy)

5'3"

203 pounds
Heavy
Hue
black - wavy

I appreciate your courtesy in calling upon ae concern-
ing this matter.

Sincerely yours ,

Enclosure #B63743k

f-

i *. Eig&i jStfi voz

John Edg&r Hoover,
Director.



404 Nev. York Building,
St. Pc.U_, ILiuiitzoz .

March & 9 1937 #

7-30

Special Agent in Charge, *

hot Angeles, California*

Dear Sirt

££BED2

Reference ie being saade to your teletype to ill
Division uatea March 22, 1937, concerning the activities
of Belle Born*

A revie?r of the file does not reflect that 'Belle
/Lorn 1 b wanted for questioning Or tntt her activities should
be watched. The address 4109 Coiucbus fit., St. Paul, Manr:. #

ehoula be 4109 Columbus St. in Minneapolis. This audress is

that of Jack Davenport and the 31anche mentioned is Deven-
port*s wife. Review of t-e file reflects no Inforation as

to Count Vioto Kavanaugh or Betty.

In view of Belle Bom f e connection with both the

Brekid and Hanap Cases was through her ssscciation witn
Fitzgerald who has been sentenced to Alcatraz, no further
action need be taken in regard to her.

^ ^

For your information, the fit. Paul Division receiv-
ed s letter froa Hon. George F. Sullivan, United States
Attorney, dated March 16, 1937, which submits the outstanding

indictments In both the Brekid and Hanap cases to the Attorney
General for disposition*

EHWtShC
cc-Bureai

Cincinnati

— — w

KEUORDED & INDEXED
•7 f7

e. ?. guik;j!l,
v

S_;ecitl Agent ir. Cn;.r
{



JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
DIRECTOR

1

JFrtirral ffiurrau of Inursttgation

Uniteli states Drpartmont of JFustiro

JBaaljfntjton, S. C-

MCSsFP March 18, 1937

On March 17, 1937, at 3 P. M., Mr. Norman J. Morrison, an attorney
with en office in the Union Trust Company, Washington, D. C., called ct my
office for interview. Mr. Morrison informed that he had previously been an
attorney with the Department of Justice.

Mr. Morrison stated that his client, Martini Wunderlich, about
July 1935 lost f200, 000 in a confidence scheme to onelLayton. Wunderlich
claimed this loss as a deduction in his income tax return for that year
and the Intelligence Unit of the Internal Revenue Bureau is now investi-
gating Wunderlich's return. Wunderlich intends to make en affidavit rela-
tive to this loss and Mr. Morrison informed that he is endeavoring to obtain
some corroboration of Wunderlich's loss. Mr. ?4orrison advised that Wunderlich
told him that Layten had been picked up end questioned by the Chicago Division
of this Bureau and according to information furnished to Mr. Wunderlich by
the Chicago Agents, Layton admitted that he had obtained this money from
Wunderlich in a confidence scheme. Mr. Morrison added that according to
Wunderlich Layton was apparently released without any Federal prosecution.

Mr. Morrison stated that he had talxed to Wunderlich by telephone
the previous evening and Wunderlich told him that he had called upon the

Chicago Division of this Bureau in an endeavor to obtain information to
corroborate his claim concerning this loss and the Chicago Division would
not furnish him any information. Accordingly, Mr. Morrison called at my of-
fice, thinking first that he might be able to get a copy of Layton's statement.
I told him that that proceedure would undoubtedly be impossible, and he in-
formed me that it would be satisfactory if the Bureau would address a letter
to him indicating that its files reflected that an individual questioned by
the Bureau had admitted obtaining £200,000 from Wunderlich in a confidence
scheme. Mr. Morrison further stated that it would be satisfactory if the
Bureau could see fit to furnish the information desired in a letter to the
Internal Revenue Bureau in order that that Bureau might consider the informs-
tion in the Bureau's files with reference to Yfunderlich' s fclalm. ~ / , t

RECORDED & INDEXED
j T S / L>

~
I recall that during the Bremer case there was ah investigation con-

cerning this loss by Martin Wunderlich. Mr. Morrison did not recall the first
name of Leyton, but said he could obtain the same from Wunderlich and advise
the Bure-u. Mr. Morrison intends to get in touch with the Bureau later to .

ascertain if it is possible for the desired information to be brought to the(

attention of the Internal Revenue Bureau in any manner.
‘ ~ jQ ‘

Respectful!;



i

Alterie Heath
|

Clift lAnked to

Medwood Case
The telescope rifle with which “Two-Gun Louie" Alterie

liras shot to death in Chicago, July 18, 1935, has been linked
with Moe (Lueger Mike) Saraga, eastern gangland armorer,
who today was held without bail in Hackensack, N. J., in con*
Section with the assassination of Norman Redwood, New York,

^‘feandhog” czar.
'Saraga was arrested as he stepped
fiom the liner Queen Mary to a
>Jew York dock after returning
from Europe. He is said to have
admitted that he sold one of the
pistols with which Redwood was
killed.

I
The easterner’s supposed conneo*

tion with the Alterie killing her*
was established by Joseph C. WiL«
movsky Jr., firearms expert for the
coroner’s office. The rifle with
which Alterie was slain was fired

''
7

,n p

<V: IKujsLXJsZf

5 ncr'-- s yc A

2-./e>-37

as the Chicago gangster walked fi

his apartment at 926 Eastwood a'j

Tb \ assassin had been concealed
a i lat across the street at 927
wd >d ave. The rifle was abandoi
thiire. Wilimovsky said today he
has succeeded in tracing sale of
the weapon to Saraga.

‘if.' i f 1, .

I



JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
DIRECTOR

Jrlieral Surrau of Inurstigation

Hiutrb States Brpartmpnt of Dustier

MCS : LL HJaafjington, B. €.

March 26, 1937

\

With further reference to my memorandum to you of
March 13, 1937, concerning my interview v;ith Mr* Norman J.

Morrison, attorney, Union Trust Company, Washington, D. C*,
(original memorandum attached hereto), pursuant to Mr. Fox-
worth’s instructions, I communicated with Mr. Morrison by
telephone on March 26, 1937. I suggested to Mr. Morrison that
in the event the Bureau of Internal Revenue desired to obtain
information from the files of this Bureau to corroborate Martin
Wunderlich’s claim that he had lost $200,000.00 in a confidence
game, the Bureau of Internal Revenue should make request upon
this Bureau for the desired information. Mr. Morrison in-
formed he did not know for sure whether such cooperation
would be necessary but, as the investigation progressed, if
he found such was necessary, he would suggest that the Bureau
of Internal Revenue get in touch with this Bureau.

In the event it becomes necessary to obtain this
information for the Internal Revenue Bureau, attention is
directed to the Chicago report dated May 19, 1936, in the
Brekid file, No. 7-576, Serial No. 11710, wherein is recorded
an interview with Charles Oyrtong, Long having admitted that
he assisted William E^ylleade in swindling Wunderlich.

T



Jifiistim of <3hifiestigatiim

JI. Jlep*rhnnti nf 3fu»tire

Post Office Box 812
Chicago Illinois

March 28, 1936

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D.C. O

RE: BHEKID

Dear Sir:

Reference iB made to Bureau letter dated March 24,

1936, requesting that the original signed statements of
Viynpna^Burdette dated at St. Paul, Minnesota, January 18,1936,
and DoloresJDelaney dated January 22, 1936, be forwarded to the
Bureau.

I am enclosing herewith the original copy of the
signed statement of Dolores Delaney dated January 22, 1936,
and a carbon copy of statement of Wynona Burdette dated
January 18, 1936, signed by her on each page, and original
corrections made in her handwriting.

In connection with the investigation suggested by the
Bureau to search the Chicago newspapers from September 1, 1934
to January 15, 1935 for articles appearing therein in connection
with the Barker-Karpis gang, such search is presently being con-
ducted, but because of the numerous editions of the Chicago
newspapers it will probably take three or four days to complete
this search. The results thereof will be forwarded to the Bureau
and Jacksonville offices immediately for use in the prosecutive
action pending against JosephcAdams and Duke^Randall in Florida.

REGISTERED llAIL

HE.

>

BPS:FB
7-82

Enc.
V^r cc Cleveland; Jacksonville

) Cincinnati; St .Paul

r-*

Very truly yours,

T



March 31, 1937.

Memo for Mr. Tan*!. JT
“V

im
is

Re; Joe^Adams Trial.

This will inform you that in keeping with your
suggestion, and at 4; 00 p.m. on March 27, 1957, I

telephonically called Mr. Shivers, SAC, Miami, Fla.
I told him that the Bureau is desirous of obtaining a
floor plan of the El Comnodoro Hotel, with the particular
thought in mind of being able to show that the f o4 and
•05 rooms which were occupied by the Karpis-Barker
gang were on the fire escapes. I told him that it night
be possible to obtain such plans from the fire department
or the police department in Miami and in the event
that this proved unsuccessful it might be oos^ible to
get the plans from the contractor who built the building.

Mr. Shivers said that he would take care of this
matter during the week of *<arch 29, 1937, and as soon
as the plans had been obtained would forward them to
the Bureau.

I asked him whether he had any contacts which would
enable him to obtain photographs of the rear of the Hotel,
showing the fire escapes, and their location with respect
to the location of the rooms, he said he would be able
to feet such photos and would forward them to the Bureau
this week.

Me Intire .

•Recorded
a

indexed

/ -J5. 7k>
L~j y

vi?
&

f *



/

1448 .'standard Building,
Clevclard, OMo.

\ !

<«*>«• •-•; .«> ~n-v.it>

t- 4

v.|

*r-‘^ - V,

tfaroh 30. 1937

Special Agent In Charge,
Indianapolis, Indiana*

O
PRHCID

Dear Slri

Reference la made to report of Special Agent
Eugene X. Humphrey, dated at Indianapolis, Indiana Karoh 27,

1937, reflecting the desire of the Indianapolis Field Division
to obtain a photograph of "Turk

"

(
|
Brennan.

Enclosed is a photograph of "Turk" Brennan, with
a complete description on the reverse side*

Very truly youre,

(hncs.l)
ITain
7-1
Co-Bureau

Chicago
Cincinnati

JT. T. I'AC FAFLAND,
Special Agont In Charge*



(Sfcberal JUtreau of ,3lnfasiigaticii

JtL £5. Jl*pnrhnent of Jusitrr

1300 Biscayne Building
RLS:rd Miami, Florida
7-24

March 31, 1937

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C# PERSONAL and CONFIDENTIALiVs

a
Re: BREKID

Dear Sir:

Reference is made to the telephone conversation between
the writer and Mr, McIntyre of the Eureau, on Saturday, March 27,
1937, who requested that the*£loor..plansipt jtkq^I^omodoro Hotel
be secured if possible and transmitted to the Bureau for the infor-
mation of the Special Assistant to the Attorney General in charge
of the prosecution of this case#

This is to advise that there is no floor plan of this

building available in the City of Miami, the original plans and

those furnished the Building Department of the City of Miami as
well as the Hotel Association of the State of Florida, having been

destroyed in the 1926 hurricane#

It seems, therefore, that in order to get a floor plan
of this building, it wiiype necessary to have an Agent register
there as a guest for that purpose# In this connection I am trans-
mitting herewith threeVphoto graphs of the rear of the hotel which,

as you will note, show the location of the fire escapes#

Very truly yours.

v

N L

J

A

8-

v v $

Ends. Special Agent in Charge

AIRMAIL - SPECIAL DELIVERT

i
thclW

Wxta . ...

;S65

4 ,

V





Post Office Boy 1"76

Oklrhona City, Okiehose
Ifcrch *9, 1917

WjTHiVC

7-?6

Coorge L, Watkins,
Poatnaster,
Tulsa, Oklahoma.

Dear Sin BREKID

Zn connection with an official investlga-
tioa beinf Conducted by this Bureau, it is desired
that a thirty day cover bo pieced on all asll addressed
to Grover H«^Ceady, 850 Xyler, Tulsa, Oklehoae*

Zn forwarding tracings to this Field Divi-
sion, pler.se refer to our file 7-16, -

~

' .
<A

‘
-

Thanking you for your cooperation in this
natter, 1 an ^

. . .. . .. . .

“ r\

Very truly yours.

RECORDED
&

INDEXED.

C, *. STEW,
Special Agent in Charge.

7 - -s nto
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V YORK

.

Dear oover :

I read an article in a magazine recently about c

I regret that I cannot find it for reference. I am positive that i

AlvirPKarpis ’"ill be eligible for parole at the end of fifteen yea
I cannot understand that. If he received a life sentence does it

that? Is he eligible for parole after fifteen years in prison if h
is good?
Hon can that be, considering the nature and extent of his crimes

to the government and the long search for him before your men naiu.

him array?
The article also said that he boasted in prison that he has a la

money safely hidden a'-ay for future use ’."hen he is released on par
Hire to kno- if such a dangerous criminal is going t.o be turned i

«

society after, fifteen years. RSCORTSD <4 INDhULSD
Sincere]-1 '- yours.

*>u *
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April 5, 1937

7-5- 6-15276

Reverend Columban F. Kelly, 0. F« M # ,

!lt* Alverno Retreat,
Warwick, New York#

Deer Father Kelly*

Tour letter of March 30, 1937, has beetT
received, in which you nake inquiry as to the
possibility of a person’s being paroled following
a sentence to life iraprieonnant.

The present law provides that any prisoner
sent to a Federal Penitentiary for life may be
paroled by the appropriate Parole Board after having
served fifteen years of his sentence*

With best wishes and kind regards, 1 an

Sincerely yours.

T





Mr. Tol«oa../^

Mr. Banghm*n

Mr. CItgf

Mr. Coffey

Mr. Diwsey ...

Mr. Efao

Mr. Foxworth .

Mr. Nichols



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Form No. 1
THIS CASE ORIGINATED AT CINCINNATI | OHIO CHICAGO FILE NO. 7-8£

REPORT MADE AT

' ‘ CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

DATE WHEN MADE

March 31,1937

PERIOD FOR
WHICH MADE

3/22 k 24/37

REPORT MADE BY ,
‘

V. E. CRISS VECjJMS

tituc s
.

•

• GECRGETIMINET; DOCTOR JOSEPH P. 1ICRAH
with aliases-^FUGITIVE, 1.0* 1232 at al

'

EDWARD GEORGE'BREMER . Victim

CHARACTER OF CASE

KIDNAPING; HARBORING OF FUGI-
TIVES; OBSTRUCTION OF JUSTICE;
NATIONAL FIREARMS ACT

i

1

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

V

KEFERENCE:

DETAILS:

Only known ELLIS families living in Calumet
Clty^Illlnols interviewed without locating
a MR^ELUS, son of MRS«ELL1B 9 a practical
nurses .

...*• -•*„ • ?•

f \ 7 >

) ' /p. > •

> ;

Report of Special Agent Eugene X* Humphrey,
Indianapolis, Indiana E/27/37* Latter from
the Cincinnati Field Division 5/5/37#

AT CALUMET CITY. ILLINOIS

»

JAMES E. MUCKIAN, Postmaster, upon interview stated he
did not know a Mt.EUIS, about 25 years old, whose mother ie a practical
nurse# All letter carriers of Calmest City while in the Poet Office at
noon were contacted by MR.MOCKXAN, and they knew of only two FTJ.T<? families
in Calumet City, one living at 859 Harrison Street and the other at 868
Wentworth.

ARTHUR ELLIS, 859 Harrison Street stated he knew of no
eudh MR* or MRS* ELLIS as set out in the lead#

(

V
.

*• - •
'

*
. T '

•'
V

WILLIAM ELLIS 9 862 Wentworth, stated that her hue-
band fs parents wars in England and that she knew of no one as mentioned
in the lead#

i
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MISS FAITH BAIIEr In charge of the Calumet City Health
Service Department was interviewed but stated she did not know a MRS.ELLIS
or her son, and suggested that Agent call at St. Margaret*a Hospital at
Hannon d, Indiana where patients from Calumet City are taken#

.... •.

*; • '7, Agent called this hospital by telephone but was advised
that they did not have any reoord of practical nurses*

ronJtKVKLOHCD LEAD:

INDIANAPOLIS FIELD DIVISION S At Hanmond. Indiana will re-contact FRANK
MOLESBERGER, referred to in reference report* as to whether he has learn-
ed the first name and address of MRS. ELLIS or her son*

PIHDUO
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Post Office Box 1?76
Oklnhoao City, Oklahoma

March ?0, 1QJ7

C"’S« VC

6f-712

J
s
-<

V

''V.N

I

Special Agent in Charge* , V ;

Kfns.'a City, Missouri.
_

]'•'•- !%

‘
RE* "ARIOB ^KE| •46A\iiOBatlc -—

-

"^Pistol , C-18g4Sd*Ipfor»g-_
tion Concerning.

Def-r Sir*

Reference is Made to your letter of ttsrch €4,
19S7. Thclosod herewith ia a photograph of Merlon Pike,

ea requested. He is reported to have been tn associate
of Pilbur Underhill and was wanted at one tine at King-
fisher, Oklahoma for bank robbery. Its for the above des-
cribed pistol, Richards and Conover Hardware Coaptny,
Oklahoma City, has advised that this gun wss sold by it
to Louie Cohen, who runt* e department store in Shernee,
Oklahoma.

Appropriate investigation rill be conducted
rt Shawnee regarding Cohen's disposition of this pistol.

Very truly yours,

)' i
: )

"

•

C. H. STEM,
Special Agent Charge.

Etae*
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^ifttsunx of <3nfcesiigaitott

JL Jrparimtni of %ustia

POST OFFICE BOX 818
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

April 1, 1937

Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Washington, D.C.

Dear Sir:
d

RE: BREKID

/

On January 85, 1937 a request was made that a
stop be placed against Russel^ Thompson/; FBI No. 615119-^and
that the Chicago Field Division be notified of any subsequent
arrest, inasmuch as it was desired to interview him in connec-
tion with the above captioned case*

Please be advised that Thompson was located at
Elgin, Illinois and the stop placed against him may therefore
be removed#

Very truly yours,

JMJ : JMS

CC St #Paul

CC Cincinnati

rtRT-RDED
&

INDEXED.

7-88
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION k

Form No. 1
THIS CASE ORIGINATED AT

CINCINNATI, OHIO PILE NO. 7-27

it

REPORT MADE AT

(Salt Lake City, Utah

DATE WHEN MADE

3-30-37

PERIOD FOR
WHICH MADE

§-£9*37

REPORT MADE BY

|ft. J. ABBATICCHIO, JR.

TITLE

-GEORGE TIMINE7|
DR. JOSEPH P. MORAN, with aliases, FOGITIVE,
1.0. #1858; ET AL.
EDWARD GEORGE,

_
BR3JER - Victim*'

PR

CHARACTER OF CASE

KIDNAPING; OBSTRUCTION OF JUSTICE;
HARBORING OF FUGITIVES; NATIONAL
FIREARMS ACT#

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

REFERENCE t

DETAILS*

Photographs and description of Benson^Groves
furnished Reno, Nevada police# Stop notices
outstanding with Motor Vehicle Bureaus- Utah
and Nevada upon 1935 Ford V~8 Tudor Sedan,
Motor #2044337 and 1935 Plymouth Sedan, Motor
#PJ322772*

Cleveland Division letter to all Field Divisions,
dated 11-20-36* M

ck 0)0
AT R5N0, NEVADA. - ^3<=c:

c: *. -

CO

Photographs of Benson Groves, wanted for harboring in instant;
matter, have been exhibited to various police officers at Reno, Nevada;Chfid
copies thereof, together with Groves ff description, have been furnished "De-
tective Sergeant A# Me Welliver, inasmuch as Reno is the type of city
quently visited by criminals such as Groves# ^

; A review of the Salt Lake City Division file reflects tfiat O the
present time stop notices are outstanding with the Motor Vehicle Bureaus
in Utah and Nevada for the following carat

^Ford V-8 Tudor Sedan, 1935 Modal, Motor #2044357.
^Plymouth four-door Sedan, 1935 Model, Kotor fPJ32277ZJl

' Serial #2619837. : ‘

PENDING
" r
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1 Cleveland
2 Salt Lake City C
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Form No. 1
THIS CASE ORIGINATED AT CINCINNATI i OHIO 7-37

REPORT MADE AT

KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI

DATE WHEN MADE

4-1-3T

PERIOD FOR
WHICH MADE

3-10-20-3V

REPORT MADE BY

W. A. WINTER B

CHARACTER OF CASE

GEORGE TBOira •

I®.-JOSEPH P. 'MORAN •

EDWARD GEORGE BREMER——
t>

FUGITIVE, 1.0, 1232, et al
. Tictim

KIDNAPING
OBSTRUCTION OF JUSTICE
HARBORING OF FUGITIVES
NATIONAL FIREARMS ACT

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS: ? hlo:Ted^Thornton* Eferl |2forris and Edith "Morris
now at Coffeyvllle, Kansas* VernA^riffith*
present proprietor of tavern near Nevada*
Missouri* believes he ray be able to pbtaia

i

Lett*

%

rr «*^ +
c:-

-UZZZZ

i-O

•^T °L>
:

O^
, c* *

" r
\

-9L
COO

r ,
•

REFERENCE:

DETAILS:

Report of Special Agent V. W. Gillen, Eton sas

City, Missouri, 1»26«37* ~ £?

At Nevada, Missouri

<M

hie

\

Agent contacted the confidential infoman^o^Special
Agent V. W, Gillen, who has previously been referred ta asflSHHHHFend
was informed by her that Ted Thornton, Earl Morris and Edit^Morris^wlfe of

Earl Morris, are no longer located at Fort Scott, Kansas* She was not sure

as t© their present whereabouts, but believed that they were probably at ,

CofTeyville, Kansas. She stated that she had been unable to obtain any

information as to the present whereabouts of Subject Lett*

Fern Griffith, who presently operates the tavern about

twslve miles west of Nevada, Missouri, informed Agent that Ted Thornton and

Earl Morris were presently living in or ©ear Coffeyville, Kansas* He believes
- . . _ _ — . « • a >v • m-S mil. - X —— J _ *
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living on a dairy farm that he owns near Coffeyville# Hs
Informed that Thornton and Morris have no further connection
with the tavern* except that Thornton is a half owner of the
building in which the tavern is located* He has not seen
Thornton or Morris for several months* but he believes that he
will see them soon* He stated that Edith Morris* as far as he
knows* is presently living with her husband* Earl Morris* at

Coffeyville* Kansas* Griffith is of the opinion that Thornton
knows or can readily ascertain the whereabouts of Lett* He
believes that Morris Is probably also advised as to Lett 1*
whereabouts* but he is not so sure as to that* Griffith stated
that he is presently on good terms with both Thornton and Morris
and he believes that if Morris knows or can ascertain where
Lett is located that he will be able to get this information
from Morris* He does not have much confidence in his ability
to get the information from Thornton* inasmuch as he stated that

Thornton would be very unlikely to give this information to anyone*
Griffith was informed of the fact that the Bureau will pay #100*00
for information which will establish the location and effect the
apprehension of Lett and he stated that he will do everything that

he can to obtain this inforawtion* Griffith stated that Thornton
and Morris have been trying to open gambling places at Chanute
and Fort Scott* Kansas* but as far as he knows now they have not

been successful in these attempts*
Chief of Police Ade Tow had no additional information in

this case*
UNDEVELOPED LEAD:

;

•

-
*_ \ '

. V
r / P

KANSAS CITY FIELD DIVISION at Coffeyrille, Kansas,

will, if advisable, attempt to make an informant of

Mrs. Edith Morris as suggested in the report of
Special Agent L« K» Kingman, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma,

11-3-36,

BENDING .

}
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April 2, 1937.

Special Agent in Charge,
Sf-n Francisco, California.

0 ' 0
REs GEORGE TIHINEI,,DS. JOSEPH P. 92RAJ;

with aliases, FUGITIVE, I. 0. 1232, et alj

FDKARD GEORGePbR^ER - VICTIM;
KiraiApmoj harborihg of fugitives*,

QBSTRDCTIOB OF JUSTICE; SATUBAL FIRFARVS ACT.

Dear Sir*

For your general infora tion, the Bureau has
recently been advised that under date of August 10, 1921 two
Thompson sub-nachine guns were sold by thevederal Laboratories
of Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania to Mr. R. L.\Dinely,\Genertl Eervice
Corps, 1214 Bewes Building, San Francisco, California.

The ttrial nuaba:

Very

Lol AngalM

jBJfiCORDE» 1

4
IBJM.iT.> !

I

I

I

J

#e of there guns ; re ,1775 uw 2345.

truly ycmre,

Edger Hooverf

Director.



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Form No-

1

THIS CASE ORIGINATED AT CINCINNATI* OHIO CHICAGO FILE NO. 7-82

REPORT MADE AT
J

DATE WHEN MADE
j

PERIOD FOR
WHICH MADE

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS April 1,1937 23 »

REPORT MADE BY
|

JOHN M. JONES J1J: JKS
|

T™-E GEORGE TOMINET;
DOCTOR JOSEPH P. MORAN with aliases-FUGITIVE,
1*0. 1232 et £l*
EDWARD GEORGE BREMER. Victim

CHARACTER OF CASE

KIDNAPING; HARBORING OF FUGI-
TIVES; OBSTRUCTION uF JUSTICE;
NATIONAL FIREAiMS ACT

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS: Interview with PETErSto^TRANTZIUS and
RUSSELL FRANK,THOMPSON regarding sale of
nachine guns and revolvers indicates guns
were for use of VjAPONE "mob" and were sold
through "BOZO^SHUPE (Deceased), JOHNNIE

\QDIFK and WILLIEJACKSON of Chicago, 111*
VON FRANTZIUS and THOMPSON both admit the

sale of these guns but stories differ re*
garding the removal of serial numbers and
methods of contact*

REFERENCE: Letters from the Chicago Division to the
Bureau 8/6/36 and 1/7/37* Bureau letter
of 10/15/36* Reports of Special Agents V*I»
Parry, Kansas City, Missouri 10/27/35, and
John L* Madala, Chicago, Illinois 10/17/35.

DETAILS: In an effort to ascertain the whereabouts of RUSSELL
FRANK THOMPSON, Agent contacted Postmaster KANAPPENBERGER at Kirkland,
Illinois who advised that THOMPSON has not resided in that locality for
a number of years; that his mother-in-law MRS. STEINER resided three blocks

from the Post Office, and that a sister-in-law BESSIE YEAGER operated the
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Variety Store in Kirkland*

Agent contacted MRS* BESSIE YEAGER, owner of the

Variety Store at Kirkland, Illinois, sister-in-law of THOMPSON, MRS.

YEAG® advised that she was unable to supply THOMPSON*S correct address
but believed he lived in Elgin, Illinois on East Chicego Avenue; that the

exact address could be secured from Ii®. BENJAMIN A* DOMSER, a real es-

tate operator in Elgin, Illinois, and that her sister VERA, THOMPSON ,S
former wife, had re-married a .COOK and worked at the Consumers Hat
Shop, 1001 South 5th Avenue, Maywood, Illinois, but she requested that her
sister VERA not be contacted without MRS.YEAGER first being notified, in-

asmuch as VERA in particular and the family in general, are very much
afraid of THOMPSON as he had had a considerable amount of dealings with
hoodlums in the past, and had on one occasion attempted to TTshoot up" the

family, firing several shots through a door and wounding his mother-in-
law in the hand; that THOMPSON was placed under arrest for this offense
but his irother hadwpaid some money to somebody11

, wnieh resulted in nis re-

lease*

On March 22, 1937 Agent telephonically contacted MRS*
YEAGER and advised her that it was necessary that MRS. VERA COOK be inter-
viewed, and subsequently on March 24, 1937 Agent contacted MRS* COOK at
the Consumers Hat Shop, 1001 South 5th Avenue, Maywood, Illinois,

MRS, VERaVpOOK stated that although she had been mar-
ried to THOMPSON during the period in which he was engaged in certain hood-
lum .activities, and in particular the sale of machine guns and revolvers,
she knew very little about his business inasmuch as he was very secretive
and if at any time she was in the car when he contacted any of his asso-
ciates he did not introduce her to them* She stated that on one occasion
she had been introduced to AlScAPONE by THOMPSON, at Jackson and Lincoln
Avenue in Chicago, and on another occasion she had met JB^lU^MOORE alias
CLAUDE pIADDOX at JOHNNIE QUIRK’S garage; that on tfp occasions THOMPSON
had machine guns shipped to Kirkland, Illinois which were picked up by her
and delivered to THOMPSON in Chicago; that on the first occasion she did not
know what was in the box, but sub sequent .happenings led her to believe
something was wrong and on th4 next occasion that THOMPSON had requested
her to pick up a package at tqe express depot in Kirkland, she had stopped
on the road to Chicago and opened the package at which time she discovered
the contents to be mchine guns. She stated she had observed fountain pen
gas guns and bullet-proof vests and numerous revolvers in THOMPSON’S pos-
session; that to the best of her knowledge the machine guns sold by him

2-



were delivered to one "BOZO" SHUPE, at QUIRK'S garage at Chicago, Illinois#

:
MRS# COOK stated that she had never actually seen any of the guns oeiiver-

- ed. She requested that in any contact had by any Bureau Agents with THOMP-
SON, the fact that she had been interviewed or her present address not be
divulged to him#

PETEB VON FRANTZIUS was re-interviewed at the Chicago
Field Division on March 23, 1937,and stated that THOMPSON had originally
visited his (VON FRANTZIUS 1

) store and introduced himself as a friend of
Chief FREEMAN of the Evanston Police Department, and had purchased a small
amount of fishing tackle, and later had purchased from him some fountain
pen gas guns, which sales ultimately resulted in the purchase by THOMPSON
of numerous machine guns; that the machine guns in question cost in the
neighborhood of #150*00 a piece, for wnich THOMPSON had paid from #175*00
to $180#00 a piece; that all of the guns sold by him were delivered over
the counter with the exception of two packages sent to Kirkland, Illinois;
that he had sold numerous revolvers to OHOMPSON, the largest sale at one
time being six #45 caliber revolvers# He stated he had never had any guns
shipped from the factory without numbers, and had never removed any numbers
from machine guns; that he did not know "BOZO" SHUPE before the St.Valentine
Day massacre investigations

With reference to his sale of machine guns, VON FRANTZIUS
advised that the first gun was sold to one ROBERT felEWTON, whose identity
was unknown to him, end he had received approximately $200#00 for this gun#
The second sale was to the Evanston Police Department of a Thompson sub-
machine gun for $200*00# One Thompson machine gun was sold to\ WEISBROD
for #183#00, and he had purchased one Thompson sub-machine gun from V#L#and
A#, for an individual named pCARRAMIZZO, who operates a gun shop on the
south west corner of Blue Island Avenue and Harrison Street in Chicago*
He stated he had made a sale of two guns to WILLIAM %ScCARTHEY who represent-
ed himself as a police officer, displaying a "star", but who was later iden-
tified as being one STEVE\0SWALD# One of these guns had subsequently been
recovered by the police department* He made a sale-ef a gun to H.O'BRIIN,
which gun was shipped to Miami,Florida, returned to the store, and then
delivered over the oounter to an individual he does not recall* The bal-
ance of the machine guns sold by him were~sold to RUSSELI^ THOMPSON #

He stated that the gun sold to WEISBROD was alleged to
have been delivered to the Cnicago Heights Police Department, and at one
time WEEBROD had intended selling six bullet-proof vests to the Cnicago
Heights Police Department but quoted such a low figure that VON FRANTZIUS
was unable to make a profitable sale; that subsequently WEISBROD manufactur-
ed six vests which were sold to the Chicago Heights Police Department but

under tests were found defective*

-3



Regarding additional sales YON FRANTZIUS stated he
te d sold a very expensive trap shotgun to THOMPSON which was shipped to
Kirkland, Illinois and subsequently returned; that there was a possibility
that several sales were made of bullet-proof vests and rifles* He stated
he had sold about 25 revolvers to TED^TEWBERRY and had made an additional
sale to iRANKIE FOSTER, known to him as WILLIAMS*

MR. BENJAMIN A. DUMSER was contacted at Kirkland, 111#
and advised that THOMPSON was residing at 453 East Chicago Avenue with
his parents#

Special Agent V# E« Cries and the reporting Agent inter-
viewed THOMPSON at his residence on March 20f 1937, and THOMPSON was sub-
sequently re-interviewed at the Chicago Field Division on March 28, 1937*

During the interview on March 28, 1937 THOMPSON advis-
ed his correct name was RUSSELL FRANK THOMPSON# At the present time he is
employed as field manager and salesman by the Public Service Institute,
Inc# 525 De Baliviere Avenue, St#Louis, Missouri whioh institute is en-
gaged in the sale of Civil Service courses; that during the period of time
covered by the sale of the guns in question he was associated with various
hoodlums and rackets, but since the investigation conducted with reference
to the St#Valentine Day massacre he has quit the racket and gone straight#
Since that time he stated he has been engaged in the sale of eyeglasses#

Relative to the sale of instant guns, THOMPSON advised
that he believed that SHUFE had originalxy contacted VON FRANTZIUS Who

advised SHUPE to contact him (THOMPSON)* Subsequently he had purchased
a BERGMAN automatic rifle or machine gun from VON FRANTZIUS and delivered
this gun to "BOZO" SHUPE and TOMMY MCCARTHY in the basement of WILLIE
JACKSON fS tavern; that this gun had not proven entirely satisfactory al-
though he had received $1,000 for it# Later he had delivered two addi-
tional Thompson sub-machine guns to "BOZO" SHUPE in JACKSON* S place# The
next sale was of three THOMPSON machine guns which ware delivered to "BOZO*

SHUPE at Quirk's garage# Ml of the foregoing guns were purchased and de-
livered over the counter in VON FRANTZIUS* store after the numbers hmA
been removed# The next sale was of two'guns which were delivered direct from

the factory to THOMPSON at Kirkland, Illinois, which THOMPSON delivered to

SHUPE, who returned them to have the numbers "washed", which was done and
the guns subsequently delivered to SHUPE at Quirk* a garage* With reference

to this sale THOMPSON believed that the guns in question were for a St#Louis
mob# Four additional guns were delivered to SHUPE at Quirk* s garage, two

evidently for FRED^BURKE, inasmuch as one was reported found at the St#

Valentine day massacre scene, and one in BURKE*S home*



THOMPSON advised that he had supplied the local police
authorities with the sane mfoxiuat ion at the time of the investigation of
the St .Valentine lay massacre, and that SHUPE had been questioned, refused
to talk, and was released, and was killed in the latter part of 1929 in
front of QUIRK*S garage in a gun fight with an individual named NICHOLS#
He stated that during his contacts with SHUPE at QUIRE VS garage he had no-
ticed a safe in the basement of this garage in whioh were kept the machine
guns, numerous revolvers and a few bottles of nitro-glycerine , and that
from "second hand information” he believed the guns in question were to be
used by the CAPONE *mob"; that "KLONDIXEW\ 0 *DONNELL had made inquiry of him
for several machine guns but THOMPSON had referred him to "BOZO” SiUFE
and for this reason it was nis belief that the single sale of three guna
to SHUPE was either for 0*D0NNELL or a St.Louis "mob", either "EGAN*S rats”
or the *000X003% On one occasion two or three individuals from St .Louis
who were registered at a hotel on Diversey and Clark on the north side
of Diversey had approached THOMPSON for machine guns which THOMPSON had
refused to sell# He believed that SHUPE had taken care of this sale#

THOMPSON further advised that JOHNNIE QUIRK and "BOZO"
SHUPE were partners and that there was a possibility that QUIRK might Know
something about the final disposition of these guns, with reference to his
statement at the Coroner* a inquest, THOMPSON advised that he bad made an
honest statement at this inquest because he realized he was "in a spot";that
at that time he was represented by CHARLES SOELXE, an attorney, and that there
was possibility that SOELKE might have secured a copy of the transcript of

THOMPSONS statement to -Assistant States Attorney DITGHBURNE#

When re-interviewed at the Chicago Field Division on March
28, 1937 THOhP90N advised that his mind is somewhat hazy as to the events
leading up to the sale of the machine guns in question but he believes that
due to the fact that he had been engaged in selling fountain pen gas guns
and merchandise of that character, he had been approached by WILLIE JACKSON
who asked him if he could secure some machine guns at which time THOMPSON had
answered in a haphazard manner; "Tes, for about one thousand dollars a piece*.
When JACKSON did not seem to raise any objection to the price and had intro-
duced him to "BOZO* SHUPE, THOMPSON had seen the possibility of making some
easy money and had approached VON FRANTZIDS who had several old German guns
in stock# THOMPSON stated he had taken one of these BERGMAN machine guns,

met "BOZO* SHUPE at JACKS0N*S tavern, and tried out the gun at which time

SHUPE seemed satisfied, paid $250*00 in cash and later paid the balance of
$750#00. After this sal# *B0Z0* had objected strenuously as to the exorbi-

tant price asked, and in future sales THOMPSON had received from $250 to $350

for each gun# He stated he had received this particular price due to the
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fact that the numDers had been removed from the guns* He stated that the
numbers had in fact been removed at VON FRANTZIUS' store and on one occa-
sion in particular by VON FRANTZIUS himself* in THOMPSON’S presence*

With reference to the removal of four guns from VON
FRANTZIUS' etore which were subsequently returned by him, THOMPSON advised
that he believed these four were for B05D, who could not pay for them and
they were returned and subsequently one of them was sold to JIMMIE JACKSON
for some union, and THOMPSON had received $250*00 for this gun* In addi-
tion he advised he had sold two guns to a Chauffeur's Union the name of
whichhe believed was the Garage Workers and Helpers Union located somewhere
in the vicinity of Ashland or Racine Avenues, for which he received $300*00
a piece* This particular outlaw union was operated by two individuals, namely
CLIFF0RD\RILEr* deceased, and his partner, onejMcGILLICUDY* The gun THOMP-
SON sold to WILLIE JACKSON he believed was used by some printers or painters
union to prevent a "heist"*

Photographs of the subjects in instant case were display-

ed to THOMPSON, none of which he recognized with the exception of DOC BARKER
whom he stated he thougfthe had met in MILLFR'S saloon on the north west
corner of 19th and Ifeln Streets in Kansas City, Missouri, but upon being ad-
vised as to his identity he stated he knew the individual and had met him
in Chicago in a tavern located near Kedzie and Harrison Streets*

Regarding his criminal record THOMPSON advised that he
had been originally sentenced in 1916 to one to ten years for receiving
stolen property* released, and subsequently returned in 1917 for violation
of parole, at which time he had served two additional months and had fin-
ally received a complete pardon fromthe Governor, which pardon was in the pos-
session of his mother; that his arrests during the year 1935 as reflected by
the Bureau's records were for investigation* which he claims were in fact

"shake downs" by local police in the respective cities in which he was ar-
rested, inasmuch as he is engaged in a sort of "con racket", selling eye-
glasses* THOMPSON advised that he believed that JACKSON is now operating a
road house on River Road in or near River Forest or Forest Park* Illinois*

The following is a description of FRANK RUSSELL THOMPSON
from information obtained from him and personal observation:

Name: BUSSELL FRANK THOMPSON
Age: 49 years, born 11/23/88
Height: 5 ft. 8 in*

Weight

:

172 pound*
Build: Stocky
Hair: Brown, streaked with gra;

ayes: Blue-gray
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Complexion: Ruddy
Condition of teeth: Poor
Tattoo Marks: left arm -Zodiac,November

right arm-Anchor;
Scars: Cut scar on wrist; cut

scar on neck; bullet wound
left breast*

Eyeglasses: Bifocal
Residence

:

502 Prospect St.Elgin, 111.
Occupation: Employed Public service

Institute, St.Louis, Mo*
as salesman*

Marital Status: Married
Race: White
Nationality: American, born Chicago
Citizenship: Bestored after pardon*
Insurance

:

Accident, I.C.M*A.-$5000
Relatives: Mother, HU E. THOMPSON, 502

Prospect St* Elgin, 111*
Father, FPUNK LODIS THOMPSON
502 Prospect St .Elgin, 111*

Wife ELSIE MERCEDES THOMPSON
ICOSNELLO), 5o2 Prospect
St .Elgin, Illinois

Education: Granmar school; St.Patricks
High School, Chicago, 111.

During this interview THOMPSON supplied information re-
garding the "payoff" to police departments in various cities, which infoima-
tion will be forwarded to the respective divisions covering these cities,
in separate letters*

r-*

The association of THOMPSON with SHUFE and the CAPONE
"mob" agrees materially with the information contained in report of reference
of Ageny John 1* Madala, where in it is indicated that information was obtain-
ed fro®/JACEf LIBERTY and EUOsR^AKMER indicating that the/DILLINGER and

' BARKER-%ARPIS mobs undoubtedly^ad obtained their guns from JOHNNIeAcoORE
alias CLAUDE MADDOX, and JOI#{aIUPPA alias JOIE^f) 1 BRIEN*

'
v
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UNDEVELOPED LEADS:

CHICAGO FIELD DIVISION: At Chi cago, Illinois will endeavor to contact

WILLIE JACKSON and JOHNNIE QUIRK for any info nnat ion they may have relative
ta instant guns*

Will also contact one SCARRAMIZZO* operating a gun
store at Blue Island Avenue and Harrison Street, Chicago* for information as
to the disposition of the gun purchased by him from PETER VON FRANTZIU6*



P- T c J.-I'J:. . •» >. eiii

CHI: IwUH.IC

itprll 1 , 1937

Special A^ent in Charge,
Knnreo City, Missouri.

Deer rir:

In connection with the above captioned cnoe, one
Hue so 11 ^rank/Thompson vus interviewed «t the Chlc^'O Field Divi-
sion on ilarch 28 , 1937 regarding his sale of nuneroury^n chine
guns.

/ During thin Interview Thompson ndvirud that he hfid

been in the "con racket" selling eyeglasses, ana he. u been arrested
at Hannibal, ft.Joseph and Fanoao City, Missouri, ell of watch
arrests Thompson claims were "shako-downs**.

/he;. rut* .* iionoci in this regard Thor’.-on -'. vi - d ti.r. I

.> ; :.r enra./ed in the* "con r :c!:rV’ \ith one At.wlhon mu: or.e ;h or >
Z' lurr-ier, Zc wthon in ell a: ility \ t ixig ir‘ ntio? 1 uith the e.u: -

Ject in the cose entitled Hobart Terrell^Cawthon with aliases,
Impersonn tion. Thonpoon advined that Cawthon wen the "fix man"
for the mob and in order for the "con men" to work in Kansas City,
t issouri contact bed to be made with Johnnlo/:a.ker who would ree

^Frandergnnt at Hot r
;. rings, Arkai enn, arranger ci ts levin,' rcen made

with the Chief of Police before the ncon men" could operate.

The Bureau's Identification Division records disclose
Thompson was arrosted in Ct.Joscph, iiissouri H^pterber 5 , li'35 charg-
ed with obtaining money under fulee pretenses; no disposition.
Thompson aovised that at that time be bed been tppror.chod by an
Assistant States Attorney, and due to the fact that Thompson was

"broke" he was allowed to square the charge with tho women from whom
he had obtained certain money and in addition was alleged to have
paid ^ 250.00 . ;.fter hie release Thompson left town.

record®) -
I
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The Bureau’s record-, also indicate on arrect at K#mrae
City, Viseouri Au {:ust 2.% 1935 on a charge of inv< otigetion; no dir-
voaition, end in this connection Thonp:-on advised Iht t tkic n*- an
out and out "shake-down"; that Dett ctiva/fcole and ulr partner who had
rude the arrest told Thompson he had to "put it on the line" t*.forc

he could work in that town; that nut frequently he had left £20,00
with tho operator of Killer f o saloon at 19th and t'ain Streets on
the north wept comer, to he given to Detective Cole,

*?ith reference to the "fix" at Hot Springs, Thorpson
advired that he had been throu^i Hot Springs approximately a y tr
ago but had not worked the town, but during a discucrion he hod had
with Cawthon regarding the possibility of working in Hot firings
Arker;*«s t Cewthon advised that the "fix" was with the Chitf of Po-
lice, and indicated that this "fix* had been orrenged through one
Lcugias/tonnor, a confidence nan who is alleged to work the "payoff"
all over the country.

The above ir rubr.ittod for your information.

Very truly yours.

D. M. LADD,

Special Agent in Charge*

JKJiJIJS

CC Bureau
CC Little Rock

7-82



^eberal ^ureau of (Srtbesii^atitm

11. pFpnrtment of fustier

Post Office Eox 4907,
Jacksonville, Florida.

April 1, 1936.

/ .

; Director,
' * Federal Bureau of Investigation,

/ _ / Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir:- RE: EREKID

Reference is made to Bureau teletype of April 1st,

1936, and in accordance therewith I am forwarding herewith
photostatic copy of Ohio Certificate of Registration, No.

711696, issued to Charles 1.1.-^ronson, for^rbrd Coupe lb tor
Nc._10-lp37

t
48O. I am also transmitting photostatic copy of

Certificate of Title application No. 950C15-A in the name of

Charles II. Bronson for the above described automobile, and
photostatic copy of combination application for duplicate
and transfer of title Certificate No. 950615-A, showing trans-
fer of title to this car from Charles 11. Bronson to Nukd Randall.

kith reference to that portion of the teletype di-

recting that this office ascertain the identity of the party
making and actually executing the assignment or transfer of

title of this car from Bronson to Randall, you are advised
that efforts will be made to obtain this information, if avail-

able, as soon as possible.

Very truly yours,

(3V&UJU-£V

R. B. NATHAN*,

Special Agent in Charge.

*

r
<

,

Enel,
cc -/Cincinnati

/ Cleveland,

. / St. Paul

Y'V'tfj
' Kr. 2. J". Connelley, Chicago

mi i

AIR UAH SPECIAL DELIVERY.

Jax j? 7-24-



JJefccnd JiUitoui uf 3litfosiigaiirm

$L <~5. ^epartmrnt nf Justice

Post Office Box 1276
CMS: VC Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
7-c6 ftpril 2, 1357

Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Washington, D. C.

RE: GEORGE^TMEiET; DR. JOSEPH P.°MORAH, with
aliases. Fugitive, I. 0. =rl£52; et el; ED-
WARD GE0RG3>BRE;ER, Victim; KIDNAPING: OB-

STRUCTION OF JUSTICE; HARBORING OF FUGITIVES;

NATIONAL FIREARMS ACT.

Dear Sir:

Reference is made to Bureau letter of October 19, 1956 and
letter of March 9, 1957, relating to the checking of machine guns in the

territory of this Division and the Kansas City Division. Special Agent
V. I. Parry has recently inspected the following machine guns and has deve
oped the following information:

chine guns ,77120 and 4'5724 are still in the possession of
Sheriff Waiter Young, Miami, Oklahoma. Machine gun ,46851 is in the pos-
session of Sheriff Tom Dean, Claremore, Oklahoma. Machine gun ;-5S53 is
in the possession of Sheriff Bryan McDonald at Vinita, Oklahoma. Machine^ f
gun f’8158 which was originally sold to the Security Bank and Trust Company, '•

Miami, Oklahoma, and which was la ter given to the police department of 4
-1

that city, is now in the possession of the Chief, I. Ellis.
jj

*

Tilth reference to Machine gun_f-15609, listed as having b
sold to the Mayor of Miami, Roy Denman, former Chief of Police at Miami,
advised Agent Parry that this gun is now in the possession of Joe Anderson
of the Kansas State Highway Petrol. Denman stated that this gun was
loaned to Anderson because of services he had rendered the city, and it
is his to use as long as he is an officer or until he dies, at which time
it is to be returned to the city.

y

All guns, with the exception of the last described gun, were
personally inspected by Agent Parry. The remaining leads will be given
prompt attention.

cc Kansas City

REcorrnu
&

lndlxld.

fa/*
£U

3- tt

7-^7 - 13 JS ir
Very truly yours,

\ 'JO .

C.x STEIN, t
Special Agent in Charge./

- •*
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7-37C - 1 * April 3, 1937,

IMC:i,2£

Spaolal Agwat la Chare*#
M.mi City, Hoaourl.

-*ar ilr»

»!•» OdCSGK TlKlhiT?} ». 10:iS2H P.

with aliaoaa, fugitive, 2* 0, ,"1_J2|

•t all SDS/tfli V.O::'rS BM£12i, VlOtlaj
KX!*ATiK0j QihJTI&CTI :K Of JU TICSj
JWiBjf-IfM OS yU0I?lV£3| RaTIC*aL
Piru-A'.i’A ACT,

I-oforanco la taia to lattar frou tha C-klahur*

City 2 ItI* ion do tad April £, 1937, to tha Buraau, •
copy of which waa furnlahad th* (jmaaa City division,
advlalas that xiiwhiaa gun 13619, lietod a« having
r.aan sold to tha tjar or iwai hna haor. loaned to
So* .uidaraoss of tho ;.u:.s*» ..ttta 'igriaay etrol, and
that ha haa soon glr®.. nuthority to r.ao; thla .an
until ha dies, at which ti«a it i« to ha returned to

th# City of »..laail.

An appropriata inveatlotion should ba raada

to aseartsifi whathar Vila gun la still la tha poaosasin
of .x% Andaraoa*

Tory truly youra,

r-'

John Edf-ity flouvar,— —
, Mraotor.

i tTrJt.nTWS T'lhiOli

I H 1 i i. s O
i

APR- 9 193V
J

j

•s-Cklahoua City
j



JJctaral bureau of ^nliesit^aiion

1L £». Jlcpnrhuent of 3usfic0

Post Office Box 4907,
Jacksonville, Florida.

Director,
Federal Bureau of Invest igr.t ion,

Washington, D. C.

o
RE: BRZKID

Reference is made to Bureau letter dated March 25, 1936,
(7-576) which, on Page 3, directs thyz this office communicate with
Mr. C-ecrge V.’/^Carey, Manager of thd^'e stern Union Cablegram Company,
Havana, Cuba, to determine whether the originals of the cablegrams
monticned in the report of Special Agent R. B. Brown, Jacksonville,
dated 2-25-35, on Pages 57 through 59, were still available.

You are advised that Mr. George V/. Carey, Assistant Manager,
Western Union Telegraph Company, Havana, Cuba, has informed this office
that the originals of the three messages originating at Havana, and £

regular tissue copy of the message received from Miami, are still avail-
able at his office. Mr. Carey suggests that the request for the pro-
duction of these messages be made to Hr. J. C.~W7iilever , Firs t Vice- ^

President ,
Western Union Telegraph Company. 60 Hudson Street. Mev; Ycrlnj

whVWv'iII Instruct the Havana OTTIce^of the Company to designate
some one to produce the messages. Mr. Carey states that if this pro-
cedure is followed, he will designate his Commercial Representative,

Mr. primitivo Armesto Rodriguez, to produce the messages in Court.

Very truly yours.

cc - Cincinnati
Cleveland
St. Paul
Mr. E. J. Connelley, Chicago.

Jax # 7-24
A IR MAIL

R. E. NATHAN,
Special Agent in Charge.

Record
SLj

<* 7- O 7/mvexed
U

SPECIAL DELIVERY



Je&entl bureau of Ilufcesitcjuium

JI. JBeparinvui rf ^Justice

V.’EH:JCR
7-36

- Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Washington, D. C„

0
Re: GEORGE TIMINEY with aliases;

DR* JOSEPH P. MORAN with aliases - FUGITIVE,
I* 0. #1232; ET AL;
EDV.ARD GEORGIr BREMER - Victim,
Kidnaping*

P* 0. Box 1276,
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma,
April 3, 1957.

Dear Sir:

Reference is made to Bureau letter dated December 19, 1936

in the above captioned case, relative to prosecutive action contem-
plated against one Harrj^Goldstein, Tulsa, Oklahoma, by the Tulsa
Police Department, for violating a localyordinance requiring the
taking of fingerprints of purchasers of firearms.

In this connection please be advised that the arrest
records of the Tulsa Police Department reflect no arrest of Harry
Goldstein from the date of the sale of the gun in question on
August 21, 1955, until the present time. Captain George Reif, who
had originally advised that prosecutive action was contemplated,
stated that from his recollection of the matter, he had requested
Detective Harry Kiskadden to file charges against Goldstein for
violating the City ordinance*

Officer Kiskadden advised that Detective Dave Sikes and
not himself was attached to the pawn shop detail at the time it was
discovered that the gun had been sold by Goldstein.

Officer Sikes upon interview stated th*tr charges have
never been brought against Harry Goldstein in this matter for the
reason that he has been cooperative with the Police and because of
the fact that inquiries by him strongly indicated that Goldstein,
himself, did not sell the gun, but that one of his employees made
the sale. RECORDED & INDEXED

i
7-^7hr 13$

, (there are transmittedT£ As requested in reference letter
herewith two copies of the Sections pertaining 4i6 the sales/of

y weapons under the 1931 Revised Ordinances off

v cqsibs

1

Tulsa



$

The above officers, who were interviewed by Special Agent
W. E. Hopton, advised that the provisions of the ordinance are, as

a general rule complied with, but that in the majority of instances
the fingerprints submitted by firearms dealers are not sufficient in
detail to permit classification.

The above officers were of the opinion that such an ordinance
could be made very effective if it contained a greater penalty clause,
and if the dealers were required to submit fingerprints that could be
classified.

Very truly yours,

"dc* L3 •

C. ?/. STEIN,

Special Agent in Charge*
Enc.

cc Cleveland
Chicago

-2-
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"COPY”

Revised Ordinances of Tulsa, 1931
Section 131 - Rules Governing Sales of Weapons*

All persons, firms or corporations in the City of Tulsa, Okla-
homa, dealing in, trading, selling or offering for sale, any pistol,

revolver, dirk, bov.le-knife, dagger, slingshot, billy, brass, iron
or other metal knucks, or any similar dangerous or deadly weapon,
capable of being carried concealed upon the person, shall at the
time any such weapons are sold or delivered to the purchaser or

person receiving such weapons, require such person receiving or pur-
chasing such weapon to sigh an application for the purchase of such
weapon, upon blanks to be furnished by the City of Tulsa to the
dealers in weapons of the above description without cost to such
dealer, and the said application to purchase shall contain the name,
age, sex, occupation, color of hair, color of eyes, weight, height,
complexion, place of residence, the length of time such applicant
has resided at such place of residence, and said application shall

also contain a description of the weapon for the purchase of which
such application is made and shall include the make, calibre and
factory number if any thereon; the dealer selling such weapon shall
also at the time of sale or delivery to such purchaser require such
prospective purchaser to make and leave with such dealer, for the pur-
pose of identification, a record of such purchaser’s fingerprints,
such prints to be made upon suitable blanks to be furnished to such
dealer by the said City of Tulsa without cost to such dealer; and it

shall be the duty of all dealers handling any of the weapons described
N

in this ordinance to deliver to the Police Department of said City
of Tulsa on or before the 5th day of each month, all such applications
and fingerprint records received by such dealer for all sales and
deliveries of such weapons made during the preceding month.

Section 152

The provisions of this article shall not apply to the sale or

transfer of weapons herein defined between individuals who are not
dealers in such weapons*

Section 133

Any person violating any of the above provisions shall be fined
in any sum not exceeding the sum of y20*00 including the costs. Each
day's violation of any of the provisions of this article shall consti-
tute and be a separate offense*

DxiaixvOiED

7-5?t -hi ? y
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LUC iTO
7-576 - 15887 April £6, 1957

/

|
; r. I?'" -TJ*r

Special Agent in Charge#
Oklahoma City# Oklahoaa*

Ret GEORGE TIHIHEI. with aliases;
Or* Joseph P* Horan, with
elitesa, FUGITIVE, I*0«yi£52# tt el)
ELfcARD GEORGE BREWER, Victinj
KXOHABIBGi ObtTKUCTIOH OF JUSTICE*
HAlvBOhlKG OF FUGITIVES! RATIONAL

FIREARMS ACT,

Peer Sirt

Reference is made to your letter of April 5# 1957 concern-
ing interviews conducted at Tula*, Oklahoma in connection with the
sale of a *45 caliber Colt autoattic pistol by Merry Goldstein#
which was found in the possession of Alvin Karpis at the time of
his apprehension*

It appears that the police officials at Tulsa do not intend
to press charges against Goldstein for not complying with the local
Statute which requires the taking of fingerprint* of purdir ears of
firearms* The Bureau feels that this case should be prosecuted end
ie loath to let the natter stand as It is# Of course# we cannot
compel prosecutive action and we do not want to do anything which
might impair the friendly relatione existing between the Bureau end
the Tulsa Police Department* However# it lebeli.ved that e discreet
interview with the proper officials by you on your next visit to
Tulsa aay bring about a change of attitude on their part in enforcing
this Statute and it is desir'd that you arrange to conduct such
interviews as soon as practicable* o E-»

e, sv i
"

CCvM!J{i!5*Iir,KS V'

M A I U E O

APR 2 7 1937 t

l». M, ]1
pjtr,., f ... |1

Very truly yours#

rj *

c) Z& f-

John Edgar Hoover#
Director.

4

T
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<3j*&ttid bureau of ^nfesfigatimt

il- <3. department of Justice '

1300 Biscayne Building
Miami, Florida
April 3, 1937.

Dire ctor

Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C#

Dear Sir:
RE: BREKID.

Pursuant to instructions contained in the Bureau f s let-
ter of March 31, 1937 (7-576), I am transmitting herewith state-
ments submitted by Special Agents Samuel K. McKee, Gilbert S# Gos-
horn, Roy T. Noonan and Bryan Farrell, of this field division,
concerning the detention of Joe^Roscoe*

Roscoe was interviewed exclusively by Special Agents
McKee and Earl J* Wynn, with the exception of short talks I had
with him during the period of his confinement. I saw him several
times daily while he was detained at the Miami Field Division,
and also in the evenings. He was in no wise mistreated, and was
given every consideration consistent with his safety. A£ a mat-
ter of fact, he informed me just shortly before he was turned over
to the United States Marshal that the treatment accorded him had
been very courteous and considerate* He was not permitted any un-
due liberties; neither was he subjected to any unnecessary hard-
ships. The statements made by him as to the manner in which he

was treated here are wholly false. The log previously submitted

to the Bureau will show the attention he received, and almost ac-

counts for every moment of his time, both day and night.

As you will observe from the log, Special Agent Royal

J. Untreiner was also on duty during the period' Roscoe was held

here, as were Special Agents F. M. Stone, of the Birmingham Di-

vision, James W. Going, of the Atlanta Division, and P. C* Dunne,

of the Tacoma Division. The last three Agents were here for the

hearing held in the Adams matter in connection with the suppress-

ion of the statements rendered by Joe Adams and others, and when

they were not in court in that case they acted as guards here at

the office at internals. I have not requested statements from

them.
l

BEOOI?T>EI> 7 - :/ 1322%.

q .COPIES P23I£0XEfi

^ 8$ 6MAR.3519S&

f •
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Director, 4/3/37 ,

If the Bureau desires a statement from Special Agent
Untreiner, it may be secured from him as he is now in Washing-
ton attending the administrative school*

Very truly yours,

1
r/ l/

S

hivers

Special Agent in Charge

mszc

Enclosures.

Cc: Cleveland (Enclosures)

mM
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Miami, Florida,

April 3, 1937

•

STATEMENT OF SPECIAL AGENT S. K. McKEE, CONCEIVING
TREATMENT OF JOSEPH ROSOOE AT MIAMI FIELD DIVISION.

At about U;30 A.M., January 23, 1937, Special Agent

G. S. Goshorn and I arrested Joseph Roscoe in his Buick coupe

automobile, which h9 had just entered at a point on 14th Street
just west of Washington Avenue at Miami Beach, Florida. At the

time of the arrest I identified myself through displaying my
badge, and in response to a question Roscoe admitted his iden-

tity. He was told that it would be necessary to accompany Agents

to the Miami Field Division. He raised no objection to this

and remarked that h9 had been expecting to be picked up as he

had read about his indictment in the newspapers. His car was

locked at the point where it was parked, and he entered my per-

sonally owned automobile along with Agent Goshorn and myself and was

driven to the Miami Field Division, arriving at 12:15 P.M. At the

time of this arrest there was no display of firearms, and Roscoe

was not handcuffed while being taken to the Miami Field Division.

Inasmuch as it was lunch time *hen Roscoe arrived at the

field division he was offered food but he advised that he had

just finished breakfast when arrested, and that he did not care

for anything to eat. Roscoe was questioned by me from 1:15 PM

to 3:30 PM on this date. At 5:15 PM he voluntarily placed his

signature on waivers of removal.
^

Roscoe was again questioned by the writer, in company

with Special Agent in Charge R. L.^ Shivers, from 5:15 to 5:30 PM

on this date.

From 7:45 PM until 11:20 PM Roscoe was again in company

of the writer, along with Special Agent R. T. Noonan, and during

this period he was questioned intermittently. During this period

1» also was furnished with supper, and at 11:00 PM on this date

the writer took his fingerprint impressions. Questioning of Roscoe

on this date took place in the Southwest corner office at this

field division.

mms PESTROnra tot
1965^/— ^ 7 \£>~ 1388V



On January 24, 1937, the writer was in contact with Ros-
coe on numerous occasions throughout the day. However, on this
date Rose06 was not questioned at any time for more than ten or
fifteen minutes at a time.

On January 25, 1937, the writer was in contact with Roscoe
from 9:00 AM to 12:15 PM. This questioning took place in the ante

room of the detention quarters at this field division. Between
9:15 and 9:45 AM, Roscoe took a sponge hath, shaved, and w&s given
a complete change of clothing from his baggage, which had been ob-

tained for him from his hotel. At this time Roscoe remarked that
he was becoming a little stiff from lack of exercise, and at the

suggestion of the writer he walked around the detention quarters

for a period of possibly ten minutes in order to loosen up his

muscles. On comparatively frequent occasions subsequent to this
Roscoe took exercise in the form of walking*

On this date the writer again questioned Roscoe from

1:05 PM to 2:10 PM, and same occurred in the ante-room of the de-

tention quarters.

On January 26, 1937, questioning of Roscoe was resumed

by the writer and Special Agent E. J. Wynn. This questioning

occurred in the office assigned to the writer at the Miami Field

Division. Questioning of Roscoe on this date commenced at 9:30

AM and continued until approximately 4:00 PM. From 1:00 PM to

1:20 PM, Roscoe was furnished with lunch, end it is to be stated

that the writer and Agent Wynn ate lunch with Roscoe at this time.

During this period of questioning Roscoe furnished a

signed statement, which was dictated in his presence from data sup-

plied by him, same being taken by stenographers Eve Cochrane and

Margaret Slater, of this division.

At 5:50 PM on this date Rascoe was taken into custody

by Deputy U#S. Marshal Frank Edwards, of Miami, Florida, at the

offices of this field division, on warrant issued by U.S. Com-

missioner Itoger E. Davis, Miami, Florida. At this time handcuffs

were placed on Roscoe by Deputy U.S# Marshal Edwards, and it is

to be stated that this was the fiiet time since he had been in

custody that Rascoe had been handcuffed.

Prior to being turned over to the Deputy U.S. Marshal,

Roscoe thanked the writer and Agent Wynn for the treatment which

2.
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had bean accorded him, and at that time he remarked that if
anyone had told him prior to his arres t that he would hare
received such good treatment from the Department of Justice
that he would have called them a liar*

Review of the log maintained at this field division as
to Ifoscoe reflects that he was given food as follows:

January 23, 1937:

7:45 PM* Supper, consisting of steak, mushroom sauce,
french fried potatoes, head lettuce, rolls,
tea and ice cream cake roll.

January 24, 1937:

8:15 AM. Breakfast, consisting of toast and coffee*
12:55 PM Refused food when proferred same by Special

Agent in Charge Shivers.
2:55 EM Given ham sandwich and buttermilk, which he

ordered after again refusing a full meal.
6:35 PM Supper, consisting of soup, fish, potatoes,

beans, bread & butter, hot tea, sherbert.

January 25, 1937:

8:10 AM Breakfast, consisting of toast ami coffee.
8:00 PM Supper, consisting of roast beef, potatoes,

beans, bread and butter, tea and pie.

January 26, 1937:

9:00 AM Breakfast, consisting of fdast and coffee.

1:00 PM Lunch, consisting of ham sandwich, glass of

buttermilk.

In addition to the food which was supplied to Rosooe

he was furnished, at his request, with Mail Pouch chewing tobacco.

He was also given daily newspapers and magazines when same were

requested by him.

Drinking water was available to Roscoe during the entire

period he was at this field division, and he requested water on

numerous occasions and was given same, and on other occasions it

was offered to him but he advised that he was not thirsty.

3



The statement of Roscoe that he was chained to the floor

and radiators at this field division and given only buttermilk for
sustenance are false in every particular. Although the writer was

not in Roscoe f s company during the entire period he was detained

at this field division, sufficient contact was had with to know

that he was actually given food in portions to satisfy the appe-

tite of an average person with a normal appetite, as is reflected

in the log maintained as to his detention.

With respect to his statement that hs was chained to

the floors and radiators, the writer can positively say that this

statement is without foundation, and can further say that the Bis-

cayne Building, in which the Miami Field Division is located, is

not equipped with a heating system and there are no radiators lo-

cated in the suite occupied by this Field Division; and further,

that there is no way in which Roscoe could have been chained to

the floor.

The writer can state further that Roscoe was not mis-

treated in any way during the period of his detention, but that

on the other hand he was shown every consideration, particularly

in view of the fact that he was answering questions put to him

freely and voluntarily.

4 .
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Miami, Florida,
April 3, 1937.

STATEMENT OF SPECIAL AGENT (A) G. S. GOSHOHN,
CONCERNING TREATMENT OF JOSEPH ROSOOE AT THE

MIAMI FIELD DIVISION.

On the morning of January 23, 1937, at approximately 11:30
o’clock, Joe Roscoe was arrested by the writer and Special Agent S.
K. McKee as he was entering his Buick coupe, which was parked at the
time on 14th Street just off Washington Avenue at Miami Beach, Flor-
ida.

Agent McKee identified himself by displaying his badge,
and advised Joe Roscoe that the writer was also a Special Agent of
the Federal Bureau of Investigation, The Buick coupe of Roscoe was
locked and left at the point where it was parked, and Roscoe volun-
tarily accompanied the writer and Agent McKee to the Miami Field
Division in Agent McKee f s personally omdd automobile* Roscoe was

not handcuffed at the time of his arrest or during the time he was
being brought to the Miami Field Division; likewise, there was no
display of firearms on the part of the writer or Agent McKee.

Roscoe was brought to the Miami Field Division at approx-
imately 12:15 PM. and taken to the Southwest corner office, where
Agent remained with him until approximately 1:15 PM, At 5:15 PM
the same date Agent returned to guard duty and remained on duty

until 7:45 PM. During this time Joe Roscoe was furnished with a

copy of the Miami Herald newspaper. At 11:20 PM the writer and

Special Agent J. W, Going relieved Agents McKee and R, T. Noonan,

At 11:25 PM. Agent furnished Joe Roscoe with a package of Mail Pouch

chewing tobacco, at his request. At 11:45 PM.^Joe Roscoe retired

for the evening, and was given a copy of the Miami Daily News to read.

At 8:00 o’clock on the morning of January 24, 1937, the

writer was relieved by Special Agent Royal J. Untreiner. However,

before departing Agent eupplied Joe Roscoe with breakfast, consisting

of toast and coffee, which was all that he requested for breakfast.

The writer was with Joe Roscoe from 4:45 to 6:00 PM, on
January 24, 1937, during which time Joe Roscoe requested a magazine

to read, and was furnished with the current edition of Colliers and

the Saturday Evening Post.



The writer desires to state that at no time while he

was with Joe Roscoe was Roscoe handcuffed or shackled, and that

T



Miami, Florida,
April 3, 1937*

STATEMENT OF SPECIAL AGENT R. T. NOONAN, CONCERNING
TREATMENT OF JOSEPH ROSCOE AT MIAMI FIELD DIVISION.

At 7:45 PM, January 23, 1937, Agent first came in

contact with Joe Roscoe, in company with Special Agent S. K* McKee,

Roscoe at that time being in the office of Special Agent Royal J.

TJntreiner, at which tine he was neither handcuffed nor shackled,

and was being served with a complete steak and mushroom supper.

Agent remained on duty with Agent McKee until 11:20.PM. that even-

ing, and on the following day, January 24, 1937, in company with

Agent Untreiner, took over guard duty of Roscoe. At this time,

6:00 P.M. , Roscoe was served with a complete fish dinner. He was

permitted to have newspapers and magazines to read and, though

held in the detention room, was not otherwise deprived of any lib-

erties. At 10:45 PM., at Eoseoe's request, the lights were turned

out in the detention room so that he might sleep, and he did not

awaken until 8:00 AM the following morning.

Agent departed at 8:20 AM on the morning of January 25,

1937, and returned to duty again at 5:35 PM the same date, with

Special Agent Bryan Farrell, remaining on duty until 9:00 AM. Jan-

uary 26, 1937.

ftosooe was served with regular meals during that time,

and several packages of tobacco, at his request, and was allowed

©vary possible convenience.

R. T. Noonan
Special Agsxit«

(COWES DESTROYED
‘ 26 1365



1'iami, Florida,
April 4, 1937.

STATS,ENT OF SPECIAL AGENT BRIAN FARRELL,
CONCERNING TREATi-IENT OF JOSEPH ROSCOS AT

MIAia FIELD DIVISION

On January 25, 1937, Agent first came in contact
with Joseph Roscoe and stayed with him until 5l35 P. K.
the same day. At 6i00 P. I!., Agent returned and stayed
until 6il5 P. 15. At 7 1 20 P. U.

f
Agent again went on

duty until 9$15 A. 15., January 26, 1937. At all times
Joe Roscoe was treated with consideration and at 7i40
P. M., January 25, 1937, Special Agent R. T. Noonan,
ordered supper for Roscoe; at 8i00 P. M., Roscoe had
supper which consisted of roast beef, potatoes, beans,
bread and butter, tea, and pie. Roscoe did not drink
the soup, saying at the time that he did not like it.

At 9*00 P. LE., Roscoe went to bed and did not arise
until 6»50 A. M.

,
when he used the bathroom. At 9i00

A. 15., Roscoe had his breakfast which consisted of toast
and coffee which was all he desired, although he was
asked whether he wanted more to eat. At no time during
the above mentioned periods when Agent had contact with
Roscoe was he shown anything but the utmost consideration
and he at all times appeared friendly and expressed no
bitterness of any kind.

Bryan Farrell
Special Agent.

go
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April 5, 1937.

7-57*

Special Agent 1& Charge,
Chicago, Illinois.

O
• Ret GEISGS TIJilSRIl

Dr. Joseph F.°Jtoraa, with aliases,
FUGXTXW, I. 0. A232J «t «1|
Edvard Ceorge JBraver - Victim)
Kidnaping) Obstruction of Justice)
harboring of Fugitives) Rational
Flreoras Act.

Dear Sir*

On December 22, 1936, you aere requested by the
Bureau to check the activities of Bettylfru«?y, former fleasee
of Dr. Joseph P. >k»r*r,, eho is eeployed by the Civil Service
CoimU.st>ion at Chicago, Illinois, and * so to deftrJLtely

ascertain whether s.te la in cosaunlcation or contact with
-oron.

The liureau desire# to knoa at this tine *hu. action
has been tn^en in this regard.

Eery truly yours.

John Edgar hoover?
Director.

J.
COMMi|KfC/,T»nJ*

St. PauI
.

Cincinnati

WJ

1937

RECORDED
I &
INDEXED.
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P5RS0HAL Aiw COHFIll^lTIAL

Miami, Fla.
Apr. 5, 1937.

Dear Mr. Hoover,- -

Andy advised me confidentially
yesterday that he has received information
to the effect that Congre ssmaxf^Wilcox, who
has interested himself in behalf of/Adams,
of thefEl Comodoro Hotel, indicted for harbor-
ing Karptr, ' is In realitypa cousin of Adams
and therefore Wilcox will do all he can to help
Adams. He said also that Wilcox is responsible
for circulating a rumor that Adams is being
"persecuted" by the FBI, because agents stopped
at that Hotel and failed to, identify Earpis and
Adams' indictment is the ’tface'-saving" device
of the Bureau. Andy said also that he under-
stands this "picture" of the case is being
portrayed to JimVWaters, who he states will
prosecute the case specially from Washington.
In short, he fears "monicey-busine ss". He added.
that Wilcox does not like Him, Andy, Wilcox
being attorney for the policemans' compensation
fund.

Andy wanted you to have this
information first. I'll pass it on to Shivers.

Expect to leave here about
Thursday for Washington. — -

Sincerely,

a - 1 '

y
A
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JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
/ DIRECTOR

KRU:EE
7-576

Jte&rral Surrau of Snurstigatum

Hnttrft §tatre Slrpartment of 9ustltt

fflasljuigton, 5L CL

April 10, 1937

MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR

Re: Trial of JOlihiDAMS and
DUK^hANDALL

Reference is made to the letter of Inspector L. C.

Schil&er, dated at Miami, Florida, April 5, 1937, in which he
informed that he obtained information’ from Andy^Kavanaugh to the
effect that Joe Adams is in fact a cousin of Congressman <«ilcox

who has interested himself in the defense of Adams and Randall.

It is pointed out that while the Bureau does not know
definitely that Adams is not in fact a cousin of Congressman
Wilcox, it is highly improbable that this relationship exists.
This conclusion is reached by virtue of the fact that the files
of the Bureau and investigation have disclosed that Joe Adams is

a former resident of Tennessee and Kentucky. He has been in Florida
only for the past several years. The investigation has disclosed
that the present wife of Joe Adams is the daughter of Robert Knight
who is the owner of the El Comodoro Hotel. It has further been
learned that the daughter of Bob Knight was previously the private
secretary of Congressman Wilcox. It has been intimated that
Congressman Wilcox 1 s interest in this case is prompted by virtue of
the fact that the husband of his former private secretary is being
prosecuted.



^urmt of ^InGcsit^ation

P. ^5. JJepariawni of justice

1616 FEDERAL RESERVE BANK BUILDING
KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI

APRIL 5, 1937

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington* D#C#

Dear Siri

BE* BREKID

Please refer to your letter of October 19# 1956* (Bureau
file 7-576)* in this case* with which you forwarded a list of sub-
machine guns sold in the state of Kansas by the Federal laboratories,
Inc#* of Pittsburgh* Pennsylvania* from 1928 to January, 1956#
instructing that a checkup be made in connection with these weapons#

In the list furnished by the Bureau were four Thompson
submachine guns numbers 5862 * 5188* I4683 and 1*238 * as having been
sold to the J# W*\ Harris Sporting Goods Company* Salina# Kansas#

\

Special Agent S# B* Landrum* at Salina* Kansas* ascer-
tained that II4I Horth Santa Fe Avenue the J# W# Harris Sporting
Goods Company had been out of business for several years and that
thetEagle Auto Store now occupies that location# Mr# R# 0#
^Sheffield* of the Gun Department of that store* advised that none
of the records of guns handled by the J# W# Harris Sporting Goods
Company were in the possession of the Eagle Auto store; that J# W#
Harris committed suicide a number of years ago after attempting
unsuccessfully to burn his. stock of goods# Agent Landrum was
referred to E# llARoberts* \Fixit Key Shop* Salina* Kansas* who did
the gun repair work for Harris# H r~ r

] I

RECORDED & INDEXED „ , j ^ (\S> —
Agent Landrum interviewed E# U• Roberts* who recalled

that J# W* Harris did have several Thompson submachine guns in
stock at one time* but Roberts did 'not know what disposition was
made of these guns# As Roberts recalled* at least one of the guns
was sold the local police department# He said that Ed Davis* who
now resides somewhere on the West Coast* and who was a partner of
J# W. Harris* could probably furnish some information concerning

the four Thompson submachine guns listed as having been sold to
the Harris Company# Roberts did not know Davis T address#

C

l

At the Salina Police Department Sergeant G# L# Whiteford
advised that his Department had never purchased a machine gun
from the J# W# Harris Company* that he recalls Harris did have

several Thompson machine guns in stock but he does not know what
CUriiiS D^moXEQ

frMAKJga i9S§



disposition was made of them* Whit©ford stated Ed Davis is
now residing in Everett, Washington, and that his address is
car© of theJEverett Furniture Company, 2817 Hoyt Avenue,
Everett, Washington,

In the list furnished, Thompson submachine gun number

g697 was reported to have been sold July 7# 1933# to the
Sheriffs Offioe at Salina, Kansas, Agent Landrum interviewed
Sheriff U. S, McDonald, at Salina, at which time Agent Landrum
examined Thompson Machine gun number 5697# which the Sheriff said
was purchased about four years ago by a former Sheriff, but he
does not know from whom the weapon was purchased# Ho records
were available to reflect this data,

Thompson submachine gun number 6628 was listed as
having been sold July 7# 1933 to the Sheriffs Office at Abilene,
Kansas# Agent Landrum, at Abilene, interviewed Undersheriff
Robert Hubbard, who permitted him to examine the machine gun in
his possession and it was found to bear number 6628, and informa-
tion was obtained that the same was purchased several years ago
from Sam Russell, who is a representative of the Federal
laboratories, Inc#

The Portland Division, at Everett, Washington, will
contact Ed Davis, former partner of J# W, Harris, of the Salina
firm, and ascertain discreetly from him what disposition was made
by Harris of the submachine guns listed herein# Ed Davis now may
be located in care of the Everett Furniture Company, 2817 Hoyt
Avenue, that oity.

DBtos
oc - Cincinnati

Portland

Very truly yours.

DWIGHT BRAHTlirf

SPECIAL AGENT IN CHARGE



APK:LL

April 6, 1937

7-576

Special Agent in Charge,
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma*

Set GEORGjPTlttZHHZ)
DR* JOSEPH P* MORAN, with alienee,
FUGITIVE, X. 0. 1232; et «1|
Edward George^Breaer - VICTIM)
KIDNAPING)
OBSTRUCTION OP JUSTICE)
HARBORING OP FUGITIVES)
NATIONAL FIREARMS ACT.

Dear Sirt

Reference is nade to Bureau letter to your division
of December 19, 1936, wherein you were requested to advise
the Bureau of the disposition made of the ease against
RarryEQoldetein, 108 East First Street, Tulsa, Oklahoma,
with reference to the city ordinance which requires the
taking of fingerprints of purchasers of firearms.

The Bureau desires that you give this matter
immediate attention end advise concerning the, present
status of this easa.

It is also requested that the Bureau be furnished
with a copy of the city ordincnce mentioned above.

Very truly yours.

RECORDED & INDEXED 1 ^7 " 'S'VG 'J 3^
CAlL

i
t' i, V r L‘>’ t -** 1 ' *- '--V «<_£ I f. iH \ V

^ A I i *

^

W- n 1937

cc Cleveland
r

,

Chicago c
-

- Giacinhatl

John Edgar Hoover.
Director. ni



April 6, 1937

APKiLL

7-576

Special Agent in Charge,
Kansas City, Miaaouri.

O
Ret QEORGE TIMIMET* •

DR. JOSK*^ ?. BORAS, with aliases,
FUGITIVE, I. 0. 1232 j et al|
Edward George

c
Bremer - VICTIM

|

KIDRAPI1IG>

HARBORING OF FUGITIVES*
OBCTRUGTIOtf OF JUSTICE*
s;.tio;:al firearms act.

Deer Girt

Reference is nsde to your letter dated January
19, 1937, regarding cn interview had with Preston Leroy

X?4,den, the son of Ldna >furrey.
/ \

It was noted froa your letter tbet Paden
furnished certain information concerning the activities
of one Eugb'Lariner, an attorney at Topeka, Kansea,
Indict ting that Larimer might have hrrbored VolneyDuvie
during the time Devio was a fugitive.

The Bureau is desirous that you advise whether
any investigation has been instituted in this regard and,
if not, tbet such matter be given attention at the
earliest possible time.

m * i u e n

APR - A I9?v

Very truly yours,
EEC0RDED 4^

v> /
•" -

1
•> ^

? U.U..

John Edgar Hoover,
Director.

,
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
Form No. 1

this case originated at Cincinnati, Ohio 7-43

REPORT MADE AT DATE WHEN MADE

Cincinnati* Ohio 4-6-37
— »— . /—•

PERIOD FOR
WHICH MADE

3-25-37

REPORT MADE BY

A. P. Barber - acr

GEORGS rn'INEy, with aliases;
_ I®. JOSEPH P. mORAN, with aliases - FUGITIVE

, 10 #1832, et ft;
ED.7ARD GEORGS* BRELIER - Victim.

CHARACTER OF CASE

OBSTRUCTION OF JUSTICE;
HARBORING OF FUGITIVES;
NATIONAL FIREARMS ACT.

f/1

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

REFERENCE:

DETAILS:

Invest igatiop, at Steubenvi^e, Ohio to
locate H. H.-^Croves or RoyT^roves con*
ducted with negative results*

Reports of Special Agent F. G. Tillman,
Pittsburgh, Pa., dated 2-9 and 3-2*37*

AT STEUBENVILLE, OHIO

Agent examined the Steubenville Postal Directory at the
offices of the postmaster and the Steubenville Telephone Directory to as-
certain if they contained the name of either H. H. Groves or Roy Groves,
with negative results* Neither of these directories contained a name
identical with those set forth above*

hey failed to contain a name
checking her records advised

identical with these names*

Mr. R* H. Cunningham, Chief of Police, while being con-
tacted on other official business stated that the above names were not
familiar to him. A further search of the record of the Bureau of Iden-
tification of the above department failed to disclose that no one having
a name identical with H. H. Groves or Roy Groves had T>een arrested by the
Steubenville Police Department*

Mr. W. H^fBoufeher, employment manager of the Wheeling Steel

Corporation, checked his records for both present and past employees for the

U. » COVER NHL MT PRINTING OFFIC*



past two years without finding a name identical with the above*
It is noted that this is the oily large industry in Steubenville
employing a large number of men,

UNDEVELOPED LEAD:

THE CINCINNATI FIELD DIVISION, at Roxbury, Ohio
will Conduct the Investigation requested in the report of reference
dated 8-9-37#

PENDING



7-36

P. 0. Box 1276
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma

Anril 5, 1937

Postmaster,
Coffeyville, Kansas

•

Dear Sirt

In oonnaetion with en official invest!-
gat ion presently balng conducted by thla Bureau, It Is
desired that a thirty day cover be placed on the mail of
Kra, Conetonoe\?erris, 605 Best 10th Street, Coffeyville,
Kansas. In forwarding tracings to this field division,
kindly refer to our file 7-36*

Thanking you for your cooperation la
this matter, I am

Re; GEORGS TBflNEJT, we; DR. JOSEPH P.

^.lORAN, wa, FUG. 1.0. #1232; et al.

EDWARD GEORGE^BRffiffiR-Victim.

Kidnaping; et al.

Very truly yours.

0. B. STSIN

,

Special Agent la Charge,

Bureau

^CORDED
<fe

INDEXED,
j

r7rF7£-nr c
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STEDMAN REINFORCED RUBBER FLOORING

1105 BEAVER HALL HILL MONTREAL PLateou 3316

April 6th, 1937.

J. Edgar Hoover Esn.

Department of Justice
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

j
The recent article in American Magazine re

Elmer' Meade, or as I knew him, Frank\Taylor was interesting
to me and my experience with him as reported to you through
the R.C.M. Police tallied in the main with your statements.

He however with me relaxed to the point where
he had a drink or two of some excellent Scotch, which I provided,
and also played a fairly good round of golf with his own clubs,
which seemed to show considerable use.

To satisfy my wife’s anxiety that our young
son will not be the object of Taylor’s machinations I would like
to know where he was committed and for how long*

Your attention will be appreciated.



r liiClMC

7-576-13396

April 17, 1937.

Hr. Jsusea R. Ctednaa,
1105 Bearer Hall Hill,
riontreal, Quebec, Canada.

Dear Ur. Sted-tan*

I an in receipt of your coauunic&tlon of
April 6, 1937, repeating information concerning the
length of the sentence received by Elaer *eade, alias
Frank Taylor, and the na*e of the institution to which
he was coanitted* :

Please be advleed that Meade w e sentenced on
October 14, 1936, at J&ckeouville, Florida, to serve two
years in the United States Penitentiary at Atlanta,
Georgia, and to pay a fine of $5,000.00 under on indictment
charging nail fraud.

Very truly yours.



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Form No-

1

THIS CASE ORIGINATED AT

REPORT MADE AT

Cincinnati, Ohio
FILE NO.

7-35

Oklahoma City, Okla*

DATE WHEN MADE

4/5/37

f

. PERIOD FOR
;

WHICH MADE

!
3/27,30 k

4/1izr~

REPORT MADE BY

W. E. Hopton
CHARACTER OF CASE

GEORGE TIMINEY, with aliases; DR. JOSEPH P.
MORAN, with aliases-FUGITIVE, 1.0. #1232;

l-ZlcilUr

Kidnaping; Obstruction of Justide;
Harboring of Fugitives; National]

Fir 0arms Aet#

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

V

Investigation at Coffeyville, Kansas indicates Lucille Ferris
Lett has not been in that vicinity for some time# Informant
secured information that Lucille Lett is presently residing
in New Orleans, La* Ted Thornton, South Coffeyville, Okla*,
advises Verne Griffith, Nevada, Mo., has mistaken scmeone else
for Milton Lett. Les McCabe, a possible contact of Lett, is
said to reside in Russell, Kans* Indications are that Eva :~

Hooper may know the address of Lucille/Lett. Cover placed on
mail of Grover Keady, Tulsa, Okla., and Constance Ferris,
Coffeyville, Kansas# - —

,

P#

R2FER5NCE: Report of Special Agent L* E. Kingman, Oklahoma
*

City, Okla*, 11/3/36, report of Special Agent A. P. Kitchin, ^
Cleveland, Ohio, 3/22/37, and letter from Kansas City Field
Division, 3/26/37*

DETAILS:

i

i

i

i

The followii^ investigation was conducted by Special Agent L. E.

7®^



ii. that Vicinity was in December, 1936, when he visited the home of
Esther Tivilley, 1401 Elm Street, Coffeyville, Kansas, and that her
son, Ed Twilley, had driven Milton/Lett to Maggie Lett's place at
Wann, Oklahoma# .

During the conversation with Sheriff Owen he stated that
in January, 1957 Tom^HLll was arrested and charged with being implicated
in the mail truck robbery that took place in Coffeyville, Kansas in the
year 1933, and that Hill is now in some jail in the State of Kansas,
probably at Topeka, where he is being held awaiting trial for that of-
fense# In this connection, he stated that Jess^'Doyle named Tom Hill
as the person who had "fingered* the robbery; that shortly before the
robbery took place at Coffeyville, Kansas in 1935, Dqyle had come to
that community for the purpose of killing Tom Hill and that Hill, through
considerable tact and diplomacy on his part, was able to again win the
friendship of Doyle and took him in 6n the robbery# As stated by Hugh
Owen , Tommie Hill is now under a 99 year sentence for the robbery of
the Gas Company in Coffeyville, Kansas, which conviction he has appealed#

J
Ted^Thornton, South Coffeyville, Oklahoma, advised he has

ascertained that Vernqf(Griffith, Nevada, Missouri, has mistaken some
other person for Milton Lett, and that the information which Griffith
he? previously furnished an .Agent from the Kansas City Field Division
relative to Lett has been incorrect# Thornton advised that the present
whereabouts of Milton Lett is unknown to him but that he has heard that

Lett occasionally visits Coffeyville and stays for only a very brief
period of time# It is his opinion that Lett mey possibly contact Louie

(Snipe HThornt on, who lives on the Rush farm near Ida, Kansas# Thornton
insisted that if he knew the present location of Lett, he would furnish
same to the writer for the reason he has no use whatever for Milton Lett,

especially in view of the fact that Lett at one time burglarized his home#

Charles McCabe, South Coffeyville, Oklahoma, stated that he has

not heard or received any information concerning’ Milton Lett and that it
|

„

is his opinion that some people mistake Milton Lett for his brother Charles,

who now greatly resembles Milton# It is very doubtful whether this in-

dividual would furnish any information concerning Milton Lett, even if he

knew his whereabouts#

At Coffeyville, Kansas#

1/
Mr# y# B/ Hanlon, home address, 614 Willow, business address,

13(% West 8th Street, advised that he is a friend of the Perris family,

having at one time represented Mr# Perris in some litigation# In this

connection it may be stated that Hanlon is an attorney-at-law# He stated

-2-
/



that he had received no information whatsoever indicating that Lucille
_ Ferris {Lett has recently visited her mother, Constance ^Ferris, in Coffey-

ville, Kansas; that it is his opinion Mrs* Constance Ferris probably knows
the present address of her daughter, Lucille Lett, but that it would be
very difficult to secure same from her* It was his opinion, also, that
Mrs. EvafHooper, a favorite aunt of Lucille Ferris Lett, who a couple of
months ago visited Mrs. Constance Ferris, probably knows the present
location of Lucille Lett# Mr* Hanlon stated also that there is a pos-
sibility Milton Lett may contact or communicate with LesjMcCabe, who is

now located at Russell, Kansas#

Clarence Lang, Chief of Police, stated that he has received
no information concerning the present whereabouts of Milton Lett, but

that he did hear theft Milton Lett^ wife, Lucille Ferris Lett, was either

at her mother fs place in Coffeyville or at the home of Lett fs mother at

Wann, Oklahoma, several weeks ago, at which time she was supposed to have

had a baby#

Agent checked the birth records at Coffeyville, Kansas and was

unable to locate any record of the birth of a child to Lucille Ferris

Lett#

Chief Lang stated there is a possibility Milton Lett may

contact or communicate with Les McCabe at Russell, Kansas. In this con-

nection, he mentioned that one Frank] Jensen, National Supply Company,

Russell, Kansas, would make a good informant in view of the fact that he is

acquainted with Les McCabe and probably also knows Miltjfl^tt; further,

that Jensen will cooperate with this Bureau*

Chief Lang stated that he could without creating any suspicion

ascertain definitely whether Lucille Ferris Lett has visited her mother

recently by Disking a contact with Bessie^paggard, a widow, who operates

the rooming house at 601 West 10th Street in Coffeyville, Kansas, where

Mrs. Constance Ferris resides. Several days subsequent to the above inter-

view with Chief Lang, he telephonically advised the writer that Mrs*

Bessie Haggard told him that Mrs. Constance Ferris had advised her that

her daughter has not been to Coffeyville in quite sometime, and stated that

she doeTnot know the present whereabouts of her daughter, but that upon an

inquiry made by Mrs. Haggard of Mrs. Ferris whether she was not a little

unSsy about her daughter, Mrs. Ferris reported that she knows she :Ls all

right and that she expects to see her one of these days in the near futur

at Wichita, Kansas*

Estbertalley. 1401 south Sim Street, upon ,d,i,ea

that ehe Sea received eome infometiou «hich orislueted fro. nviau

Follinaworth, Bichit., K.n,.e. to the effect that ta.Ul. Ferris tat

-3-



vras at Lett’s home in Vienn, Oklahoma a short time ago, at which time
she gave birth to a child; that Vivian Hollinsworth is presently
living with Clifford Collins and his mother in Wichita/ Kansas, and
that there la a possibility they may know the present whereabouts of
Milton Lett* Mrs* Twilley stated that the time mentioned by Vivian
Hollinsworth when Lucille Ferris Lett was supposed to have visited
Milton Lett at Vann, Oklahoma was around Christmas time, 1936* Mrs*
Twilley stated that Milt Lett was at his mother’s place the latter
part of December, 1936, at which time her son, Ed {Twilley, took him
to his mother’s place at Wann, Oklahoma; that upon her first opportunity
she furnished this information to F. B* Hanlon* Mrs. Trilley stated
that the present location of Milton Lett is unknown to her; that there
is some possibility Lett may communicate with or contact Louie (Snipe)

Thornton, who resides on the Rush farm near Iola, Kansas.

For the information of the file, it may be stated that Mrs*
Twilley does not trust her son, Ed TWllley, who bears a very unsavory

reputation; however, it is believed that Mrs, Twilley will attempt to

secure whatever information she can and furnish same to the Oklahoma

City Field Division* It is believed also that the information concern-

ing a possible visit by Lucille Ferris Lett to the vicinity of Coffey-

ville, Kansas for the purpose of giving birth to a baby probebly

originated from Vivian Hollinsworth, Wichita, Kansas, who is known to

the writer and who has clearly indicated in the past that she is entirely

unreliable*

George! Tobler, 305 Ellis Street, Telphone 2-052, advised that

his sister is the superintendent at the WPA sewing room in Coffeyville,

Kansas, where Mrs. Constance Ferris is employed; that a few days ago his

sister advised him that some of the girls at the sewing room were talking

about the weather, this being about a week or ten days ago, at which time

Mrs. Ferris made the remark that her daughter was smart in that she was

living down south in New Orleans where they don’t have cold weather.

Tobler stated that he had been unable to ascertain the address of Lucille

Ferris Lett in Haw Orleans, Louisiana, and that it is his opinion that

Constance Ferris communicates with her daughter*

i Deputy Sheriff Ray Reid, Nowata, Oklahoma, advised that one

Pote^Craig who works on a WPA project and resides at Wann, Oklahoma,

SfiSS^SS. *» towVw* bis

ago, and thinks that ha Kill at various intervale

Deputy Sheriff Bald stated that ha .ill mala -«snee»«t. *th Craig

be
P
notified in the case Lett should return to Wann, Oklahom •

A thirty day cover is being placed on tbe mail of I^s. Constance

fiO5Vert l*0th Street, Coffeyville, Kansas, the mother * I**-

Ferris Lett



It wrs ascertained that Grover H. Keady presently
at 230 Xyler Street in Tulsa, Oklahoma* A thirty day cover has b'3en

placed on the gall of Keady*

UNDEVELOPED LEADS:

THE DEV ORLEANS FIELD DIVISION at New Orleans, Louisiana will
check the recent directories and make inquiries at the public utilities
companies, as well as the post office, etc., in an effort to locate
Milt Lett. It is suggested that any available confidential sources of

information, particularly those connected with gambling establishments
in New Orleans, be utilized in an effort to determine whether Lett is
presently located in that city*

THE KANSAS CITY FIELD DIVISION at Russell, Kansas will make
a contact with Frank Jensen, National Supply Company, which individual
is acquainted with Les . McCabe and possibly Milt Lett* It is believed
that this individual may make a useful informant at Russell, Kansas*

At Iola, Kansas will ascertain whether Louie (Snipe) Thornton,
who resides on the Rush farm, has received any information concerning
Milt Lett.

At Springfield, Missouri will interview Mrs. Eva Hooper, as set

forth in the report of Special Agent C. J. Endres, Kansas City, Missouri,

dated March 25, 1937, bearing in mind that Mrs. Hooper is said to be in
possession of information indicating the present address of her niece,

Lucille Ferris Lett*

TEE OKLAHOMA CITY FIELD DIVISION at Nowata, Oklahoma and

Coffeyville, Kansas will maintain contact with the persons mentioned

in this report*

PENDING*

\
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JFpfcpral Surratt of Inursftgatton

United States Department of 9nstire

1443 standard Building,
Cleveland, Ohio

April 6, 1937

.A

j-*’ j

Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Washington, D.C.

Re:

Dear Sir:
BiUZID

Trial in the Barrettsvi lie, Ohio, nail train robbery
case is set in the United otates District Court, Cleveland,
Ohio, for April 7, 1937. Special Agent E.J. Wynn is under
subpoena in connection with this case.

The attention of the Bureau is called to the fact
tnat Agent hymn may be calle^ -upon to introduce the signed
statement secured from Joseph* hoscoe at Aiami, Florida,
dated January 26, 1937, and if tais occurs, the statement
will, no doubt, be introduced as an exhibit in the case and
filed accordingly. Inasmuch as there is only one signed
statement available, it will be suggested to United states
Attorney E.o. Freed that a copy be filed in lieu of the
original, if agreeable with the Court, as the original may
be necessary in connection with the contemplated harboring
prosecution in the Northern District of Ohio.

Very truly yours,

.f • llacFARLADD,

Special Agent in Charge

EJW/lrl
cc - Cincinnati

Chicago
Inspector E.J.

/

RECORDED

Donnelley, l'acoma

#, y
•



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
Form No. 1

This case originated at CINCINNATI, OHIO

REPORT MADE AT

BUFFALO, NEV; YORK

DATE WHEN MADE

4/7/37

PERIOD FOR
WHICH MADE

4/1/37

REPORT MADE BY

JEROME DOYLE

GEORGE TIMINZY;
DR. JOSEPH P. MORAN, wa - FUGITIVE, 1.0. #1232
-Et Al. 0

CHARACTER OF CASE

KIDNAPING;
OBSTRUCTION OF JUSTICE;
HARBORING OF FUGITIVES;
NATI0NA£^'-®EARMS-ACT-r-

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:
George G.j Rorke employed Boston Branch, L. C* Smith
A Co. 10/17/27 to 6/23/28. Fired for having "bad
habits". Nothing further known of him by L. C. Smith
Home Office*

REFERENCE: Report of Special Agent H. C. Leslie, New York City,
3/19/37*

DETAILS: AT SYRACUSE. NEW YORK

G. Rhoades, Office Manager, L. C. Smith Home Office, 701
S. Washington St., from a search of that company* s personnel records was
able to advise that a George 0. Rorke was employed by the Boston Office
of L. C. Smith k Co. as a salesman from October 17, 1927 to June 23, 1928.
Rorke was then fired for having "bad habits". Nothing further was known
concerning Rorke at the Homs Office of the company. Mr. Rhoades advised
that Mr. Yaffa, present Manager of the Boston branch, had been employed
as a salesman at the Boston branch at the same time Rorke worked for the
company.

UNDEVELOPED LEADS

The BOSTON FIELD DIVISION will contact Mr. Yaffa, Manager of
the Boston Office of the L. C» Smith k Corona Typewriter Company for any
Information he might have of use in the locating of George G. Rorke.

APPROVED AND
FORWARDED:

Special agent
in Charge

PEND I N G

4vT
COPIES OF THIS REPORT

3-Bureau
2-Clnclnnatl
2-Boston
2-Buffalo

'

1-Wash.Field (IBfb)

DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES

U. * GOVERNMENT PRINTING OfFICE / 7~ S034 /
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; FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIt>« TIOK
'

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUS?" X

K.«3l»CJ API IL 3, 1937.

To: COMMUNICATIONS SECTION.

Transmit the following message to: SAC, EAciiVILL,-,

ihiAjii* ADVISE bl JiLfu&t blPiL aAML ADDRESS OF COMMISSIONER

MOTOR VEHICLES FOR STATE OF Ti&AiESSXE*

.... , l

HOOVER#

i
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